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The News Has Been a
Cearti active Booster for
HoOaad Since 1872 HOLLAND PITY NEWS
Annual Poultry
and Rabbit Show
Open Today
WONDERFUL EXHIBITION IN
LARGE VAN ARK BUILDING,
WEST EIGHTH STREET
Free “Morlea" Showing Farmina
In EuropeM Co*ntrie»-Show
CIomm Ute Saturday Night
For thirty yeara the Holland
Poultry Aaaodation has been foster-
ing poultry .raising and what the
have been is shown in the
that this Is the poultry center
of the state of Michigan. It has
created property in southern Ot-
tawa county mounting well into
millions of dollars— when 30 years
ago each farmer possessed but a
few scrub hens foraging for them-
selves.
Anyway, the thirtieth exhibition,
now a free show, is in progress in
the large Van Ark Furniture build-
ing recently vacated.
The exhibition, now all set to go,
is really two exhibitions. The poul-
try department will all be shown
ton the first floor and the rabbit
department will occupy the second
floor. N
Dr. I. E. Heasley. of Grand Rap-
ids, Michigan, a judgo recognized
all over the United States as an
authority on poultry and poultry
rasing, will place awards.
Judging of poultry begins Wed-
nesday forenoon, December 81st
To compete for “Best Displays,"
you must enter one pen and five
singles, which must be free from
disqualifications. Note— If possible
you should enter no less than two
jwns and 12 to 15 singles— this
however, is not compulsory.
One outstanding feature is the
“movie" show to he staged under
the auspices of the Blatchford
Feed Co. of Waukegon. The pic-
tures were taken by John D. Mar-
tin of the Agricultural Department
of Michigan State college in a
special trip covering most of
hurope.
The films were taken in England,
France, Belgium and other coun-
tries. Then too, let us not forget
the Netherlands, and by the way
many scenes are shown from the
£land of dykes,” as this relates to
inning and poultry raising there.
These films are to be shown at 2
o'clock Friday afternoon, Jan. 2.
They will be intensely interesting
to farmers not alone but city folks
as well.
One farm is shown with 20,000
breeders in a flock and that's some
some hen party.
The rabbit show will also attract
considerable attention. Like the
hen the rabbit hasn’t quite the
number of years of development in
this vicinity to show its real worth
as an auxiliary to the farm and a
DIEKEMA’S OLD HOPE CLASS
OF 1881 HAVE NEARLY
. PASSED ON
Gerrit J. Diekema was the fifth
member of the class of 1881 of
Hope college to die on the near
approach of the fiftieth anniver-
sary of his graduation from the
institution.
There were eight members in the
class, six of whom entered the min-
istry. The survivors are Rev.
Charles S. Dutton, who resides in
California; Rev. John Riemersma,
Sioux City, la., and Rev. B. Smits,
Constantine, Mich. The members
who have passed on are Rev, John
G. Fagg, Rev. R. H. Joldersma,
Rev. T. J. Kommers, John G. Van
Hees and Minister to the Nether-
lands G. J. Diekema.
MAYOR MAY ASK ALL TO
CLOSE MONDAY AFTER-
NOON IN HONOR OF
& J. DIEKEMA
Mayor Earnest C. Brooks was
out of the city today but it is un-
derstood that he will issue a proc-
lamation Wednesday asking the
pmprietors of professional and
business places to close on Mon-
day afternoon when the funeral of
Mr. Diekema is to take place. It
is stated that there is an eagerness
to comply and do honor to our es-
teemed leading citizen who has
been so loyal and helpful to this
community and has contributed so
much to the growth of Holland.
HOLLAND BUSINESS
COLLEGE OPENS DAY AND
NIGHT SCHOOL JAN. 5
Secretary C. J. Dregman an-
nounces that new classes for day
and night school at Holland Busi-
ness College will begin January 5.
In an announcement elsewhere the
officials of the college state that
during the past few weeks they
have placed a number of graduates
from both day and night school.
Holland Business College is as
thorough and fine as any in the
United States and pupils from this
vicinity do not have to go else-
Diekema Funeral
Has Now Been
Fully Arranged
WILLIS DIEKEMA AND GOV.
GREEN’S COMMITTEE TO
TO MEET “DEUTSCH-
LAND" AT QUAR-
ANTINE
Body Will Lie In State In Hope
Memorial Chapel Sunday
Afternoon
Willis A. Diekema, oldest aon of
the late Minister Diekema, left for
New York Tuesday noon where he
and his sister, Mrs. J. M. Rodger
will meet Mrs. Diekema and Dr.
Louis Kleinheksel, who are taking
home the body of the late Minister
who died at The Hague, December
20.
It ia understood that the
“Deutchland" will arrive at quar-
antine early New Year’s morning,
and Willis Diekema and Mrs. Rod-
ger, together with Washington
representatives and the commit-
tee appointed by Governor Fred
W. Green, will be given passes to
board the ocean liner before it
docks.
The state department at Wash-
ington has sent representatives to
New York and they will be at the
pier and with a military escort will
accompany the funeral party to
the train, possibly the Wolverine
flyer leaving New Yeart after-
noon or the Iroquois special, leav-
ing New York at midnight.
In any event, barring delays, the
funeral party will arrive late Fri-
day night or Saturday morning.
The steamer will dock to either
pier 84 or 86 on West 42nd street.
The committee appointed by
Governor Green to meet the rela-
tives with the body who are now
on their way to New York, are
State Senators Gordon Van Een-
enaam of Muskegon, L B. Horton
of Lenawee county and Repre-
sentatives Fred McEachron of Ot-
tawa, Frank Darin of Wayne coun-
ty and William Thomson of Kent
county.
The body of Mr. Diekema will lie
GOV. GREEN ISSUES
A MESSAGE ON
MINISTER DIEKEMA
“Arrangements are being com-
pleted for the funeral services of
the Hon. G. J. Diekema. I am ap-
pointing a legislative committee to
meet the funeral party at New
York on their arrival from the
Netherlands and to accompany the
body to Holland. The funenal
services will be held in Hope Col-
lege Memorial Chapel Monday afU
ernoon at 2 o’clock, and the flag at
the State Capitol will be at half
mast for thirty days.
“Gerrit J. Diekema died as he
lived, in service. The keynote of
his life was service to all.
“The nation has lost an outstand-
ing statesman. Michigan has seen
the passing of one of ita leading
citizens. Thousands are feeling the
HARRY HARRINGTON RUSH-
ING THE NEW YEAR
Harrington,
Christmas
although a
lighting
could not
mii q i n se-  lie
where for their business education j in state in beautiful Hope Memor-
and while attending are constantly i ial Chapel, Sunday afternoon from
under the care and supervision
their home folks.
profit to the farmer, but it ia
bound to become such in time as
well as the hen.
An able rabbit judge has .been
found in Mr. C. F. Dickinson,
r snaed by the American Rabbit
and Cavy Breeders Association,
Inc. Mr. Dickinson is from Albion,
Michigan. He has had many years
of experience as a judge, registrar
and breeder. Judging will begin
Thursday morning, January 1st,
1931, at 9:80 o’clock A. M.
. The officers of the Holland Poul-
try Association are the following
men: Wm. Wilson, president; John
Ter Vree, vice-president; Edward
Brouwer, secretary; Jas. J. De
Koster, treasurer. Directors: P.
Havinga, M. Smith, H. Bekker, S.
Dykstra, J. Sas.
Officers of Holland Rabbit Hreed-
Association are D. Jaarsma,
Mother of Many
Hope College
Graduates Dies
HAS BEEN ON FURLOUGH
HERE UNTIL DEC. 8; LIVED
IN JAPAN MANY YEARS
Word was received Saturday of
the death of Mrs. Alice Oilmans,
73, wife of Dr.
missionary to Japan
of their son, Goraon Oilmans, for-
 Albert Oilmans!
at the home
president; R. Cramer, vice presi-
dent; John Ter Vree, secretary; J.
Morley, treasurer. Directors: G.
Dykstra, F. Taylor, P. Wojohn, E.
Brouwer.
Edward Brouwer, for many years
secretary of the poultry associa-
tion, is director of the show in the
Van Ark building and this exhibi-
tion, opening Tuesday, will con-
tinue through Saturday evening.
Remember New Year’s day is n
real day to spend at this instruc-
tive, educational agricultural dis-
play of at least two of the attri-
butes that make the farm pay.
Bmber the poultry and rabbit
ition is free to all.
merly of Holland now living in
Charlotte, North Carolina, Christ-
mas afternoon. Dr. Oilmans is a
brother of former Msyor Oilman,
G. Rapids. Dr. and Mrs. Oilmans
were on furlough and their daugh-
ters Evelvn and Jean, in this coun-
try and spent last summer in Hol-
land and Grand Rapids, leaving
Dec. 8 for North Carolina, where
they expected to spend the winter.
Mrs. Oilmans, whose maiden
name was Alice Vorhorst, was bom
in Overisel, Allegan county. She
had spent the greater part of her
life m Japan; as a bnde she left
with her husband on her wedding
day for a Reformed cflurch mission
field in Japan and with the excep-
furloughs spent in thistion of ' ‘
country, had been in Japan ever
since. She has suffered from heart
2 until 5 o’clock. Funeral services
will be held in the same chapel at
2 o’clock Monday , afternoon with
Dr. John M. 'Vender Meulen of
Louisville, Ky., giving the princi-
pal address. Interment will take
place after the funeral in the fam-
ily plot in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
The large Civic Chorus, under
the direction of W. Curtis Snow,
have prepared a program of fitting
music that will intersperse the ad-
dresses on this solemn occasion.
On* * former paator of Hope
church mvI a most beloved friend
of the fanwlv will be here from
Minneapolis, Minn., 'jiamely, Dr.
John Talmadge Bergen. He has
been in close touch for humy years
with the entire Diekemt family,
and it is indeed appropriate and it
gives a happy thought td^know
that he will take part in the Vun-
eral exercises. v
Dr. John M. Vander Meulen is ah
orator of national reputation as is
Senator Arthur Vanden Berg, inti-
mate friends of the deceased.
Dr. Thomas W. Davidson was the
much-beloved pastor of Mr. Diek-
ema and Rev. Paul P. Cheff occu-
pied Hope church pulpit before Dr.
Davidson took the charge.
The following are the tenUtive
plans given out by Mr. Willis
Diekema shortly before he left for
New York City:
The body to lie in state at Me-
morial Chapel, Hope College on
Sunday afternoon from 2 to 5.
Monday, 1:80 P. M., private ser-
sting that comes with the depart-
ing of a friend, but a life such as
his will perpetuate its usefulness
and greatness throughout the
years in the hearts and ideals of
all with whom he came in con-
tact.
“He leaves with us the memory
of a food man. It has been my
privilege and pleasure to be inti-
mately associated with Mr. Diek-
ema for many years.
“He was an ideal man in public
life. Every thought and act of hn
was backed by courage and rugged
honesty.
“Our need today in public as well
as in private life is his type of cit-
izenship.
‘“My heartfelt sympathy is ex-
tended to the widow, children and
the other members of the family."
FRED W. GREEN.
Harry
judge in the
contest and therefore
participate, took part just the
lUme. Harry had a real worth-
while display and about as appro-
PH*te « • Christmas decoration
could posibly be. On the roof of hii
home he had Old Santa Claus and
Us reindeers. But Christmas being
over and the old boy having his
work completed. Harry felt that
Old Father Time should get in his
Work, so instead of seeing Santa
you will now find at the Harring-
ton home the white-haired pa-
triarch with his proverbial scythe
told little dimple chinned cupid
1931 standing saucily by.
HOLLAND FISH AND GAME
CLUB ELECTS JANUARY 8
The election of officers of the
Holland Fish and Game Club will
be held ort Thursday evening, Jan-
uury 8, at the city hall. At that
Ume new officers and directors will
be made and plans for the coming
JWar will be talked over, including
the banouet.
The officers whose terms of office
expires are: Joe C. Rhea, president;
W. L. Eaton, vice-president; J. N.
Uevense, secreUry; C. Van Dyke,
treasurer.
The directors whose terms of of-
fice expire are the following: P. A.
UZ*n*',F,- E* DuIy®*- HI Rowan.
.The hold-over directors are the
fl owing: H. Geerds, H. Vander
hel, w. Glerum. • r
ime Extended
toGet Your Auto
License Plates
MOTORISTS WHO HAVE NOT
PURCHASED THEM HAVE
TO FEBRUARY1ST
•egram to A1 Joldersma in
PICTURE FUND DRIVE LAG-
GING IN ALLEGAN
The Allegan News has been
makintf an effort to raise money
ion to provide an o
i f i
by .subscript!'
painting of Mrs. Marilla Griswold
to be placed in the Griswold Me-
weeks the campaign has ben con-
ducted only $10 has been secured.
Griswold’s bequest of $100,000
1 possible the Griswold Me-
al auditorium.
IONIA
MILES SENDS BOY TO
\FOR NINE MONTHS
On page 8 of thi. wUon will be Tl‘t.,Ch*rlotte' N C- Mond»S'
'found the list of silver trophy win-
ners of poultry and rabbits at pre-
vious exhibitions.
hope fra Vernal alumni
WILL HOLD STAG BANQUET
*Jhe Fraternal Alumni of Hope
>llege will mark their ninety-sev-
•th anniversary Tuesday evening
a stag banquet in jthe Warm
id Tavern. Rev. Paul E. Hin-
ip, professor of Bible, will be
rinaater. Covers will be laid
speakers will include Wyn-
Wichers, president-elect of the
ion ;Rev. W. J. VsnKersen,
i district representative of
i board of foreign missions in
>rmed church in America;
ius Vander Meulen, presi-
of Hope alumni, and Justin
JColk, Vriesland, president
society. Former Mayor Hen-
wlhlfl of Holland, class of
will officiate as chairman,
•ocietv was founded in 1834
college and later trans-
t© Hope. Musical numbers
b furnished by Rudolph H.
Charles E. Van Dommelen,
Rapids, and Howard C.
di«.S, for *ver.l years apd this ttfr^de^
charge of Dr. Davidson.
2:00 F. M. Services at the Me-
morial Chapel: praver, Dr. J. T.
Beigen, Minneapolis, Minnesota;
Reading of Scripture, Dr. T. W.
Davidson, Hope Church, city; re-
marks, Dr. P. p. Cheff( 0maha,
Nebraska; anthem, choir, under
the direction of Curtis Snow; re-
marks, Senator Arthur H. Vanden-
berg; anthem, choir; Funeral ser-
mon and prayer. Dr. J. M. Vander
Meulen, Louisville, Ky.
t» Dr* Dimnent, president of
Hope College, will be in charge of
8,1 Ae services. Dr. J. B. Nykerk
and Prof. W. Curtis Snow will be
arge 4,16 mu8ic. Former
Alderman Sears Me Lean will make
arrangemenU for all the automo-
bile accommodations.
ArrangemenU have also been
was the cause of her death.
Mrs. Oilmans leaves, besides her
husband, her two daughters, Eve-
lyn and Jean, both of whom were
graduates of Hope college, and are
engaged in missionary work in Ja-
pan, and three sons, Gordon Oil-
mans of Charlotte, N. C.; Paul Oil-
mans, who has just been appointed
a teacher in the Presbyterian school
in Tokio, Japan, and Dr. Theodore
Oilmans, who left this country in
October to be a medical missionary
1“ China, and two sisters, Mrs.
Helen Fortuin of New York and
Miss Jennie Vorhorst of Kentucky.
Funeral services were held from
i the home of her son, Gordon Olt-
H. Ensing, 12 West Sixten
left for Grand Rap-
where she was called
of the death of her
Mrs. Laura Ens-
the Sunshine San-
aftemoon.
The Oilmans family had lived in
Holland for many years. The father
as well as all the children, gradu-
ated from Hope and a few from
the Western llieological Seminary.
During the past few months the
, - »• - -
James (Red) DektOisirf OU^
arrested last week on a rum charge,
was arraign'd before Judge F. T.
Miles Monday and pleaded guilty.
He waa sentenced to serve nine
months in Ionia reformatory. Don-
“ 1 J 0* Allegan, charged
with having driven away a car be-
longing to Leon Mflheim without
the owner’s consent, was placed on
probation for one year.
A tel
charge of the automobile plate sale
in this section of OtUwa county,
Nceived a telegram from John S.
Haggerty, secretary of stete, au-
thorizing the extension of one
month to the time limit of the sale
of automobile license plates.
This will undoubtedly prevent
any undue last minute rushes and
a steady business is looked for dur-
ing January. Up to this time over
L600 plates have been sold, in-
cluding pleasure and commercial
vehicles. Of this number nearly
600 are commercial.
The telegram to Mr. Joldersma
follows:
S jJ3iCr^?K- 29mireu (loutersma,
Holland, Michigan.
Do not collect weighttax or sell
license plates on Dec. 31, 1930.
Final Reoort to J. S. Haggerty
must include all branch office busi-
ness up to end of 1930 time for reg-
istration for 1931 has been extend-
ed for 30 days from January 1,
1931.
John S. Haggerty,
Secretary of State.
- O'
GRAND HAVEN THEATRE
STRONG BOX 18 TOO
STRONG FOR THEM
feMSSotAlatile attempt to
crack the sa.r'-. -^Grand Thea-
tre at Grand Haven were <fii
Holland Women
Aid In Putting
Over Health Unit
DR. RALPH TEN HAVE NAMED
TO COUNTY POST, THE EX-
TRA APPROPRIATION
BUDGET
Dr. Ralph Ten Have of Zeeland
waa chosen health commiasioner of
OtUwa county by the public health
committee of the board of super-
visors a few days ago.
The selection of the doctor was
urged by Dr. Picket of Lansing,
member of the sUte health depart-
ment, who unqualifiedly recom-
mended the applicant, saying hii
rating at the public health training
school at Lansing had been one of
the highest.
Dr. Ten Have waa the only Ot-
tawa county applicant eligible, as
all health commissioners must at-
tend the training school. He was
born near Zeeland and has prac-
ticed there for several yeara.
Mias Madge Bresnshan waa offi-
cially named county nurse and an
assiaUnt will be appointed within a
few days. Miss Jennie Scheffere
was appointed as clerk.
There were five applications for
commissioner and several for nurse.
Charles E. Misner of Grand Ha-
ven is chairman of the public
health committee.
It will be remembered that the
Holland City News advocated the
taking advanUge of an offer where
Ihm the appropriation of an
extra $1,000, OtUwa county would
receive an additional appropriation
of $6,000.
Mr. G. J. Diekema was one of
the speakers who made a hearty
plea before the board in October,
fostering this plan— as did Attor-
ney Charles Misner, who, it is said,
made a forceful address. Anyway
the appropriation passed and the
appointments named above are the
result.
The plan of which OtUwa
county is now availing itself is
this: It had a budget of $5,000 for
health work in this county which
pays for s county nurse and a
great many necessities in health
work. According to the sUte de-
partment, if the Board of Supervi-
sors by adding to this appropria-
tion an extra $1,000, making it $6,-
000, then OtUwa county waa en-
titled through this expenditure,
first $600 from the United States
Public Health Service, $2,600 from
the Rockefeller Foundation and
$3,000 from’ the SUte Board of
Health.
It was just the $1,000 that waa
needed to get the extra units and
the OtUwa board found it real good
business to appropriate the extra
amount, claiming it a wonderful
public benefit at a small cost
With the $6, 0(H) appropriation
and the $6,000 added through these
different sources, making $12,000
in all, it has placed OtUwa county’s
health unit in a class by itself,
comprising one trained medical
health officer, two public health
nurses and one clerk.
Beaides, Mrs. G. J. Diekema, wife
of the laU miniater to the Nether-
lands, others who fostered this
movement very ardently were Mrs.
James McLean of Holland; Mrs.
George Van Duren, former head of
the Red Cross; Mrs. Mabel Van-
denberg, present secreUry of the
Red Cross of Holland; Mrs. Mc-
Net, chairman of the OtUwa
County Red Cross; Judge of Pro-
bate James Danhof; John F. Van
NEWS EXTENDS NEW
YEAR’S GRETINGN
City
early
News comes ,
out two days ly in order that
all readers may have their copy
before the last day of the year, i
The management of the News ex-
tends the greetings of the season
to everyone, thanks its many pa-
trons an^ sincerely hopes that the
New Year may blossom out with
a prosperity complex.
BEN MULDER.
__ HHHQi
YEARS AGO
riTTKD THIS WEEK ONLY
Because of much presaing News
that came in shortly before preas
hour the 50 yeara ago column had
to be omitted this week. It will ap-
peer again next issue as usual. We
are indeed sorry for there is great
demand for those items.
HOPE COLL1SGR TO
REOPEN ON JAN. ITH
Hope College will reopen next
Tuesdsy. The first semester of the
current yesr will close Jan. 80, and
the second semester, which openi
Feb. 2, will mark a change in the
presidency of the instiution. Wyn-
end Wichers, cashier of the First
SUte bank, succeeds Dr. Edward D.
Dimnent, who has held the office
since 1918.
A new president of the board will
he elected to succeed Wynand
Wichers. Charles M. McLean of
Holland, now is vice president of
the board. ’
ered by J. C. Lund, manager who f*:,n>0F’ ch»irm>n of the
was called there eariy MorSay Botnf W Sppervisora; At-
morning by John Buchanan, who tomey Charles Misner «tfv Grand
rear exit door was
« » ^,?ve “PMfiers in the rear
of Hope Chapel and in the spacious
tower floor so in case of an over-
father has been lecturing on Japan ®ow.audlence all can listen to the
...... . ...... Without doubt the chapel
will be crowded to capacity and the
lower floor and balcony will have
to be thrown open to the public.
The public schools open after
two weeks of vacation, but it ia
being considered to have them re-
main closed one more day out of
citiz^Ct *°r Ho,,and’8 ,at€ fading
in Holland, Zeeland, Hamilton,
Overisel and other Allegan and Ot-
tawa county cities and villages all
in the interest of Japanese mission
work.
BIG EGG PRODUCTION RECORD
Allegan Gazette — An unusual
egg production record is reported
bjr W. B. Sheehan, whose flock of
eighth of May chicks scored 64 per
cent during November and Decem-
ber to date. “Compare this egg
production with your record,” says
Prof. K. R. Landsburg, of the high
school agricultural department, “If
your birds have done better, I
would appreciate hearing from
you.”
AUe-
The contract for the interior dec-
orating of the federal building at
Grand Haven was awarded to four
Grand Haven master painters,
Herman Van Geukering, Arie War-
naar, Gerrit Knowles and Peter De
Boef, who combined and put in one
bid. There were eight bidders
whose figures were placed at over
$1,000 and seven who bid under
that figure. The estimated coat
made by government officials was
$1,300. The winning bid was con-
siderably less and won by $27 over
the next in line. The Grand Haven
men were at the job Tuesday morn-
ing and expect it will take about a
month to complete the work. The
walla are to be washed and then
MAN’S BACK BROKEN
IN AUTO ACCIDENT NEARn f , GRAND HAVEN
David Lindon, of Grand HaverfcaSSiS
for treatment for a broken back1 ______ , . WIC1C W111irthe 8pi?aI lCOrd >«> hunters in the pheas-
Henf renQio^ an aut°nK>bile acci- J11* territory, excepting possibly a
dent on US131 north of Grand Ha-
Johnson is in Hatton hospital se-
verely cut and bruised but his in-
juries are considered not serious.
Lindon is paralyzed from his
«aist down and his condition is he-
leved to be ertleal.
The pair’s automobile skidded
went into a ditch and was wrecked
against a culvert.
P«7 sidswJk on West 8th Street!
diffWbf * *mbulance rushed the
nnfortunate woman to medical aid.
Mr. and
PAYING TAXES IN GRAND HA-
VEN- BETTER THAN
LAST YEAR
Grand Haven tax collections last
week amounted to $10,513.84 as
against $1,976.82 of last year dur-lng e«ri<>d or a gain of
wme $8,500. It is thought this
large increase is due to the
promptness with which the city
treasurer, J. Nyhof Poel, has mail-
ed out- the notifications. He se-
cured the first of the tax rolls
when completed instead of waiting
until the entire roll was spread be-
fore making out the notices and
thus saved nearly a week. As the
collections are held here until Mar.
\°rore turned over to the
^ and «Tty. a considerable
sum is netted the city on the inter-
est. The entire amount to be col-
lected this year is $245,248.68.
GROUND FEEDERS IN GAME
ALWAYS SUFFER IN
WINTER; HELP THEM
Somebody recommended an “on-
n? MS?"” !°r uthe wint«r feedii
of Michigan’s pheasants and quail!
There s nothing wrong with that,
according to the game division of
the Conservation Department Leg-
islatiye action is unnecessary and
the Conservation Commission does
not have to act, unless it be to ap-
plaud. It’s a matter for the hunt-
ers themseJvc. to handle, either in-
dividually or as clubs or associa-
tions.
After January 1 there will be
discovered the
opened.
The hinges of the heavy York
safe had been hammered but with
little success. Whether the robbers
decided te pve up the job or were
frightened by Kenneth Lund who
entered the lobby of the theatre on
an errand about 2:00 a. m. Monday
mornm&. is not known.
Officers have secured finger
prints which were found about the
safe. The lock on the rear door
had been manipulated sometime af-
Bb™ ^  out at 11 p. m.,
closed for the
disturbed here W88 n0thiDir further
The safe is of a very heavy type
^•to^duor adjusted with
whee!. H*d the crackers succeeded
with the first door, the second
would have been another problem.
The job was thought to be amateur
Tributhe offlcWi— Grand Haven
Hope Church Bulletin
Announces Joining of
Many New Members
Many new members, according to
the Sunday program, Joined Hope
church either on confession of faith
or by letter. They were publicly
welcomed at the pre-Christmas
communion services, in charge of
Dr. Thomas W. Davidson.
On Confession of Faith, Mr. Carl
Austin Fore and Mrs. Carl Austin
Fora (nee Frances Marie Ponton),
81 E. 9th St: Mr. Leonard G.
Stallkamp, R. R. No. 1; Mr. Ed-
ward Glass Baker, 579 Lawndale
Court.
By Letter of Transfer: Mrs. Lu-
den Raven (nee Avis Newcombe),
84 W. 20th St., from Trinity Ref.
Church, Holland, Mich.; Mre. Leon-
ard G. Stallkamp (nee Helen Per-
kins), R. R. No. 1, from First Pres-
byterian Church, Delphos, Ohio;
Mre. Corolyn Hawes, 206 W. 16th
St., from Methodist Episcopal
Church, Holland, Mich.; MrlUn-
dall D. Eaten and Mrs. Randall D.
Esten (nee Mildred Cady), 199 W.
12th St, from First Congregational
Church, Spencer, Mich.; Mr. Wil-
liam Keene Jackson, Mrs. William
Keene Jackson (nee Ethel May
Smith), Mias Margaret J. Jackson,
656 SUte St, from First M. E.
Church, Ann Arbor, Mich.; Mrs. O.
S. Cross (nee Louise Griswold),
303 W. 12th St, from First Fed-
erated Church, Allegan, Mich.; Mr.
Jerry M. Laepple, Mre. Jerry M.
Laepple (nee Adriana Borgman),
Miss Marian Laepple, 76 W. 12th
St, from Shiloh Presbyterian
Church* St. Mary’s, Pa. The Laep-
ples have been members of Hope
Church for several years and are
glad to be back in the fold.
Mr. Florian Lacaff and Mrs. Flo-
rian Lacaff have returned to reside
in Holland and will now resume
Number l
Lighting: A'
In Christinas
Contest Made
AT LEAST 58 HONRS WEBB
LIGHTED, COMMEMORAT-
ING THE YULCTIDB
The committee consisting of
Harry Harrington, William C.
Vandenberg, Andrew Kloraparena,
Frank Lievenso and Prin. John J.
Riemersma, have completed a very
ardent teak, judging the Christmas
illuminations In Holland and In the
rural district*. It took many m*
toff to Inspect the work of theet
different contestants and many re-
peated calls to bo made when the
competition was keen.
Not all decorated homes were en-
tered in the contest and the judgee
ssy that among these there would
have been msny to win a prise but
their names were not entered.
Harry Harrington for instance, Dy-
ing at 237 Van Raalte avenue, was
a Judge, although he had a prize
winner with sled and reindeers on
the roof of his home with Santa
just climbing down the chimney.
All there displays will UU bo
Ufhted to and including Now
Ysar’s night.
If you have an automobile you
can’t spend two hours better than
by making a round of tho dty and
the rural districts. A little Quirt-
mas spirit can also be shown by the
neighbors having an automobile
taking neighbors who do not have
one. It is an inspiring sight in-
cluding the twin Christmas trees In
Centennial Park.
The winners in the contests and
their address are given below:
•* *» SwwS la— | Cfcritf.
Uafcttas CMlMt MUMMM UM M.
Wwl»e prli* wtaami
Pint Want& “ -
„ ^ Smae Ward
TUN WaN
, , . . WaN
m. J.k. Lakkar, m W. It* St.
";r  ^c“ ~Uli Rakarl Arwirtant, Ml State Stmt.
IN i Baa Vaa RaaHa. MS Caatral •— -
INi C. Vaa Taasaraa. 4M Cal&a Knmui
ill.' """aINi Mre. DarM VaaSar Steal, 4M VaaRaaHa ---- — — rar raa
,r" <W ^ ^ IT-y‘ m
Jmih Hatar, ifPStesX*.
, Bast Bfclsl*
M-rr VaNaa SatatLlaat MS Item.
1st. PreS
I*. Haare wSUmAr*
Uti M**Ua WStmaaTp. 1. Na. t. UN-
IN. Mre. Katkartea Nraliwa. _____
there Wire approxi-
.homes test were decor-
A I though
mately 58 h
sted for Chriatmss time event, the
following were entered in the
Christmas Lighting Contest:
7* 81.: MareM NkaJiT
SffijklS‘Jt**:l *to tokkar. «• W.
Xaaiiate -fc tiraaa. IS t. IMS
[ WaaS. M W. utk SLi f.
M W. Ilrk st.j Hattla
U* Hi ! Mx. A. Baaauta
IN G. R. THIS WEEK
. JJ® H°P« college and Holland
high school quintets are scheduled
Rpnr?J.ke.v.!PP€arfnceL at Gra"dRapids this week. The collegians
the new v*ar by facing
theBethanya on Thursday night,
Coach Bud HInra’a Maroonsi g s
ffueat* of South Saturday
Haven, also city attorney; Mr*. #. ,woie
Den Herder of Zeeland; Mw. Led] ,
Lillie of Coopers ville; Dr. William
Westrate, city physician of Hol-
land; Mr. Henry Bosch, health in-
spector of this city; Dr. Addison,
Grand Haven: Dr. Stickley of
Cooperaville; Mrs. Mystic De Groot
of Hudsonvilie; Mrs. David Warren
of Grand Haven, Mrs. Geo. Albers,
county school commissioner Gerrit
Groenwoud of Holland and many)
others in the different communities
about the county. The Holland and
Grand Haven newspapers
across 100 per cent.
their former place in the member-
ship of the Church.
Mr. James E. Dooley, from Zion
African Methodist Ei
Church, Brewton, Alabama.
Dooley is a Junior at Hope College
son of the late Prof. Dooley,
head of tfojteformed Church Mis-
sion at Brewtolhw- ___
FORTY-FOOT STRIP IS Al
CATED BUT IT IS NOT THE
IDEAL FOR ROAD BUILDING
Sis-
Um. Klkater, ITS CteuSte
M.. H»nry Stefem tlTwite^
came
Zeeland Record— According to re-
ports, efforts are being made by
Zeeland City and Holland City offi- cash
rials to induce the State Highway
department to construct a forty-
foot pavement on the new road
grade of M-21 between these two
FIRE BELL OF 50 YEARS AGO
STILL READY TO PEAL
FORTH ZEELAND EMER-
GENCY CALLS
cities next spring.
These ambitions are very worthy
and if that can be accomplished it
need f
when the ground feeding birds
must face their greatest danger.
Ice and deep snow will cover food
supplies and some of the larger
hawks and owls will find easy prey
among the birds For suggestions
V to*wW,ntor todtof methods send
fjr ‘he Department's bulletin on
this subject: address the game di-
Lanring Con*ecv,ltion Apartment,
were° treated t^fJie toi5syKan*“
a plane from an aUitude^ nwn
feTh?wi0t Finley Hender*°n!
the I^^b5r<S,rni8hed by
while
will be
night.
Hope has earned an even break
in its two games this season and
would like to hold an advantage be-
fore opening its conference sched-
ulle next week The Bethany game
HoL Taarr SS rlva,ry ^ tween
• »trong Grand Rapids
team in a New Year’s night tilt. In
former years the locals made anMr"* the v- m-
Bud Hlnga is anxious to gain re-
venge on South for the two ret-
sfsSeasr-s w?
G. R. Press— On the roof of the
Zeeland city hall stands a small
belfry wherein is housed a beauti-
ful old bell. Although only a few
know the old-fashioned nre bell
still is ready to be pressed into
service in an emergency the sub-
iect is not a secret. The bell now
is used once a month to call the
fire laddies to their monthly meet-
ing.
The bell was purchased more
than 46 years ago, Feb. 10/ 1886.
The names of the village officers
were inscribed upon it and to this
day it has served as a sort of me-
morial. The inscription upon the
bell reads: “Zeeland Village Board
—Feb. 10, 1886: President, Daniel
Baert; trustees, Johannes P. De-
Pree, William Westhoek, Jan D.
Everhard; clerk, Berend Kamps.”
Of the entire board Kamps is
the only one now living.
The bell was purchased by
Kamps while serving as clerk.
When first received, the bell was
placed on the old city hall and fire
engine house on Church St. It
served many uses In that day— for
the calling together of the village
trustees for civic meetings and espe-
cially in caw of fire. The bell then
—  ™ > v- 1 rvnirj
K- N*. 2. Rut •* 8t
• • J WM
The prizes amount te $310.00 la
^value. There were 28 of
them awarded and the contestants
make their choice from the follow-
ing list: Grand Prize— Westing-
house 4 piece 7 cup Florentine cof-
fee urn.
First Prize-Choice of Westing-
house automatic waffle iron, Hot
will serve a great or the
heavy traffic that exists between
these two points. There is just one
fault in their procedure, which is
the lack of confidence there same
city officials place In their constitu-
ents. This is probably from the
force of habit in doing things more
or less under cover, but they have
failed to realize that their pro-
posals carry a hundred per cent
min EteJ ^  th* department turi“ wer teSte?H^rfrt
wtombacked up by an enthusiastic . Uff Heating pad. ^p0,nt
The Reocrd is a confessed good I ZEELAND JAMRHRRp
roa denthusiast and heartily ap- ! RpTn ..
proves the move of a better than BB HELD JAN* **
twenty-foot pavement for this five-
strong Automatic Sandwich Toast-
Second Prize — Choice of West-
inghouse Cozy Glow Hester, Hot
Point 7 cup Percolator, Westing-
housc adjuktomstic bat Iron, Arm-
•tronr Lenox Waffle Iron
Third Prize-Choice of Hotpoint
Egg Cooker, Weetinghouae Stand-
another conference game Friday
Armory wilh K*1-
Christian High algo has two
rVrSi dunnf the we*k- Chicago
whited 1pllrd1h®r* Monday.
jSSj-CSSSje
S. Butler m probate court. Five
on Ml 18
MmiHHHi message to a
unteer department that included an
old hand pump, hose cart and a
hook and ladder division. All were
man power. The department waa
composed of about 50 men at that
time.
The bell was discarded when a
steamer fire engine was put into
use by the city. About 1902, when
s whistle mocking bird was in-
stalled, Uie bell was used less and
do the job right? Anyone who has
the experience of driving
mile stretch. Eventually it will
have to come, so why not now ?
But while we are at it, why not
ny «
 on a
;y-foot road knows it doesn’t
work out to theory. Lanes are
established for the faster traffic on
the inside and the slower traffic on
the outside, but in practice this
order is not recognized. All lanes
are monopolized by the slower
traffic, most of it stradling the
demarkations. And the lighter the
traffic the greater the offense.
What we would suggest is that
the state construct two one-way
lanes of possibly fifteen-feet wide
each, with a twenty-foot lane be-
tween built of tarvia or oiled
gravel This would be avoided by
the slow driver but would serve as
an etogant by-pass for fast traffic.
We know of no such experiment
to this stete and this might serve
the Highway Department in deter-
mining future road policies while
it would give the Zeeland-Holland
traffic a decided benefit at no
greater cost to the state than a
owpter in this section of the
a* well as every official, in-
to do Service as it did years - ago.
The Sixth Reformed church will
bold its weekly prayer meeting to-
from Hudsonvilie, Zeehuid^radl
Forest Grove taking part The dis-
trict commissioner, William Vande-
**£ cha,*e- faction
contestant* to enter the
at Ho,land
District Chairman M. B. Rogers
will welcome the *-
problems will be
Hubbard, Hud
knot tying, H ..... .
flint ami steel contest, „
Forest Grove; fire by fi
test, H. Yntema.
- -o - - 
A petition by John D.
against Frank M. Stevei
Coopersville, to claim a
to the purchase of a farm'
court order.
Circuit court
der Werp
; Dr. and
have
t".
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financial connections in Western
Michigan, evidently believing that
at his age he should put his house
in order. It is not likely* that he
sensed the impending menace to his
life, but at seventv-one he may
have argued that if he were to re-
main abroad for eight years his
matters were best made ready.
And so he passed out as he lived
in an orderly, tidy way. His mind
m 'was untroubled and serene and his
affairs were conducted with metic-
ulous attention to detail. It was a
most unusual program for three
score years and ten and one that
will yield richly of its fine fruit
down through the years to come.
Editorial, Creston New
Editorial Comments
on Minister Diekems
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA
The Pontiac Daily Pres*
A MINISTER INDEED
Michigan has produced manv
great men, but perhaps none with
the peculiar and exceptional com-
bination of rare qualities possessed
by Gerrit J. Diekema, whose sud-
den death at The Hague is a shock
and a profound loss to the Com-
monwealth as well as to the Nation
m whose service he was active al-
most to the moment of his going.
It is impossible to evaluate accur-
ately the influence of a man like
Mr. Diekema, his activities were so
varied and embraced so wide a field
of effort He closely and intimately
came in contact with bankers, man-
ufacturers, business men, college
officials, church organizations, fel-
low members of the bar, and the
great moving mass of men for
whom he had the most sincere re-
gard.
• We believe it to be a fair state-
ment to say that he more than any
eontemporary gave his time and
abilities with a profligate hand to
thoae about him. And his abilities
were very great
While sincere, earnest, candid and
outspoken, he possessed a peculiar
capacity to avoid unpleasant clashes
of opinion that could hardly be de-
scribed as tact It was much more
than that There were no animos-
ities nor jealousies with respect to
him in his home town. To a man,
the citizens of that community
knred and respected him as a broth-
er. Their many public testimon-
ials to him were an evidence of the
All Michigan has suffered a dis-
tinct loss in the death of Gerrit J.
Diekema, United States Minister to
The Netherlands, who died at his
post last Saturday.
Envoy Diekema won the love of
all with whom he came in contact,
and, by his good deeds, the admira-
tion and respect of countleas thou-
sands. As a member of his home
town school boan) in Holland,
Michigan, as lawyer, member of the
Michigan legislature, speaker of the
house, chairman of the Republican
state central committee, member of
congress, presidential campaign
manager, candidate for attorney
general, candidate for governor and
president of the state bankers’ as-
sociation, Gerrit Diekema never
faltered in loyalty to his constitu-
ents, and as minister to his father-
land his record was beyond re-
proach.
Always genial, of even temper-
ament, and a born orator, blessed
with a personality which enabled
him to mix with people of every
class, Gerrit J. Diekema won his
way without apparent effort, but
his mind always was occupied with
projects of betterment for his city,
state and nation. He was born in
Holland, Michigan, 71 years ago
last March, and it was the privi-
lege of the publisher of this paper
to be among his boyhood mends.
For a quarter of a Century The
Creston News has watched with
much satisfaction the upward pro-
gress of Gerrit Diekema.
Not only was Mr. Diekema suc-
cessful in business, but he was an
efficient church worker and Bible
class teacher and always stood
ready to lend the spell of his charm-
high regard in which he was held.
He was r
ing oratory to any good cause. The
Netherlands paid affect
Pen Drawing of some of the units of the De Free Plant
Con DePree Pres.
Willis Diekema
Mgr., DePree Co.
THE PROMOTION IS WELL DE-
SERVED AND OLD HOLLAND
PLANT SEES BRIGHTER
FUTURE
noble, high-minded and
kindly, without being critic si or
censorious. He was exact without
being exacting. He took men as he
found them and discovered good in
every one he knew. He was patient
and forgiving. He recognised no
alights and he nursed no grudges.
ffecting tribute
to his merits at The Hague funer-
al services Wednesday, and his old
home town will have its greatest
day in mourning when his remains
are interred there early in January.
Editor’s Note— John Nagelkerk,
a former Holland citizen is the edi-
tor of the Creston News.
Ho was buoyant, inspiring and in-
teresting. • As a companion for an
hour a day or a month, he was mostly
enjoyable with his gifted mind and
his fine outlook on life. Back of
theoe fine qualities he was keen,
discerning and shrewd. He knew
what was in men’s minds and he
know what was for good and what
was for evil Ho was militant and
forceful in every righteous cause.
No man ever came within the scope
of his influence and failed to recog-
ize the noble character of his mind
and heart.
He was a discriminating reader
with a retentive memory and a ca-
pacity to eift. quickly the grain
from the chaff. Ho knew his his-
tory in all its departments and
know it well He could discuss with
Editorial, Allegan Gazette
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA
OUT
PASSES
Seldom have the people of Alle-
gan county been more stirred by re-
gret than when they heard last Sat-
ujday of the death of Hon. Gerrit J.
Diekema; for though not a resident
o fthe county he was thoroughly
known by our people and regarded
as one of us. His death occurred in
The Hague, capital of the Nether
lands, and was a result of a surgi-
cal
After a special meeting of the
board of directors of the De Free
Company, one of the lending manu-
facturing firms in this city, it was
announced that Willis A. Diekema,
eldest son of the former president,
the late Mr. Diekema, was elected
vice-president and general manager
of this firm, known the country over
as manufacturers of San-Tox pro-
ducts.
Mr. Diekema for a number of
years was in charge of all the ad-
vertising and it was because of
these unique and outstanding pub-
licity campaign!, that the De Free
Company’s San-Tox, to a large ex-
tent, has become a household word.
For some time Mr. Diekema has
been handling the selling end of the
product and it is understood that an
extraordinary campaign of selling
is mapped out for 1931, and with
the prospect of better times just
around the corner, this firm, as well
as many other firms in Holland,
will find*' the sun shining on their
side of the fence,” soon.
While Con De Free has been
managing head since the firm was
founded in 1906, at that time
mainly for the manufacturing
and selling of the celebrated MDe
Prec’s Formalldehyde Fumigator;
the firm liter introduced its line
of San-Tox products and under his
regime the company proved a great
success, first starting on the second
floor over what was known as the
De Free Drug store, later the Vau-
pell Drug store. A very modest
little building was then built on the
present site after which an exten-
sive building program was launch-
ed, made necessary because of the
general use made of the patent
fumifrator and the sudden popular-
ity of the San-Tox products. Now
the De Free Co’s plant covers
nearly a city block.
Mr. Con De Free will continue
with the firm and was elected pres-
ident and treasurer to fill the va-
cancy caused by the death of the
late Honorable Gerrit J. Diekema,
who was the president of the De
Free Company.
Besides being with the De Free
cal operation performed the d y
great illumination, Emerson, Hume,
Huxley, Voltaire and„„ . writers
their class.
Hb memory long will live in
He loved the Common-
and was happy in its serivee.
Hie patriotism was no narrow lip
service tot* ‘o the flag. He looked ahead
to the time when the Nations might
father in some forum on equal
terms to discuss their differences
at the differences between the
states now are discussed. World
geace to him was no idle dream,
possible achievement calling
for the best in every American.
HU diligence and capacity for
sustained effort were almost be-
yond wderstanding. Seemingly
without and mental perturbation
or without the lightest irritation
he could carry on a great variety of
prorrams for those to whom he was
giving his time with such amazing
fMcroettv. This surely is of the
essence of love for one’s
this virtue Mr.
in
previous to relieve him of a serious
abdominal growth.
About one and one-half years ago
he went to the Netherlands (which
we commonly know by name of Hol-
land) as minister of the United
States to that country which had
been the home of his ancestors. The
appointment was received with uni-
versal favor, and he soon won high
place in his new position. The ut-
most respect was shown him in pre-
parations for his funeral ..There
was a service in the American Epis-
opal church, a long procession fol-
lowing to the cemetery where his
remains rested until date of sailing
of the vessel! which is bringing hhn
home. Queen Wilhelmina sent a
great wreath and there were similar
tokens from the diplomatic corps
a long procession
Company for 16 years, Willis Diek-
ema left his desk between 1917 and
1919 to go over seas during the
World War, volunteering for
Uncle Sam’s air service.
Mr. Diekema's army experience
started as a private in the Signal
Corps. He sailed for France on No-
vember 2, 1917, after taking pre-
liminary flying training in this
country. In February, 1918, he was
; assigned to active duty as pilot In
the 91st aero squadron — one of the
leading observation and photo-
graphic squadrons of the American
air service. His missions were to
fly well into enemy territory to ob-
serve and photograph concentration
camps, railroad centera, etc. His
service at the front won him the
Distinguished Service Cross and
several citations. He was commis-
sioned 1st Lieutenant on October
25th, 1917, Captain on November
6, 1918, and Major on May 12, 1919.
Mr. Diekema has covered many
difficult and dangerous commissions
during this bloody war, has seen
much suffering and devastation
wrought through battle, but it is
not an every day subject with him.
Mr. Willis Diekema is a graduate
of Hope Preparatory school and the
University of Michigan, and is
well known among students and
alumni of the latter institution as
the composer and director of music
for two of the student operas pro-
duced djiring his stay in Ann Ar-
bor.
It is stated that the De Free
Company has several thousand San-
Tox Drug stores dotting the United
States— a splendid avenue through
which to distribute merchandise.
Holland can boast of at least
five of these San-Tox Drug firms—
popular emporiums, every one of
them. Popular first because the
San-Tox product is one of reid
merit; and second because these
This Week
h AlTMUB BttStAMt
15,000,000 Years Ago
Reading and Thought
We Should Dance ,
NoRuuianHome Cooking
In nortben Alberta engineers of
the Canadian government have dls-'
covered the oldest preserved trees
4n the world. Their branches,
were waving over strange animals,
including uncouth, half-developed
'men, fifteen million years ngo,
(when our continent was connected
with Alla.
That makea our giant redwood,
trees, “2,000 years old when Clurtat
was bern," seem very young.
Hermetically sealed la bltumeai
sands, safe from the destroying
'air, the wood waa perfectly pre-l
served, with aome of Its leaves,
and the insects that were attack-
ing both, when ell were buried to-
gether.
I Doctor Bailey of Harvard proves
that one of the trees la a Japanese
variety.
Those old teeee, growing on a '
huge continent that included North i
America and Japan 15,000,000 years I
ago, make our few days and ilttlell
troubles seem. less Important.
According to Bacon, “reading
maketh a full man.” British sta-
tistics prove that bard times cre-
ate more reading. Books of all
kinds, including worth-while hooka
on science, biology, astronomy,
teclmoloigy, etc., have Increased In
number of publications and in totalsales. ^
When life is easy the average
man does little thinking. In trou-
ble, he thinks hard, and for think-
ing he wants printed Information
on which sound thought Is based.
products are made by Holland la-
bor, are sold by Holland salesmen,
are compounded by Holland chem
ists and even the beautiful nurse
with a face filled with tenderness
seen peeping from each and every
package, was created by a Holland
artist and printed by Holland ar-
tisans, on a Holland press.
Here’s hoping that the De Free
of HollCo., one and’s splendid di-
versified industries, will under the
new management, attain the suc-
cess it deserves. With the fullest
co-ordination of the older and the
younger heads, together with a lit-
tle of this long-promised prosper-
ity, prospects surely look bright for
this old established firm.
the she of the old railroad line
leading to Lake Michigan.
No action will be taken on the
matter until after Jan. 1.
A number of cottages at Pine
lake, Allegan county, were recently
broken into and many valuable ar-
ticles taken. Two cottages belong-
ing to A. C. Chapman of Kalama-
zoo, one cottage having eight beds
and the other six, were stripped of
blankets, sheets and pillow slips.
Barry county officers are on the
lookout for the thieves.
FEVER EPIDEMIC HALTS
CHRISTMAS PLANS
For the first time in 50 years
Noordeloos District school did not
have its usual Christmas program
The school board de-this year.
cided to cancel the regular ' pro-
gram because of a slight epidemic
of scarlet fever which has broken
out in the district. The cases re-
ported are mild.
The Odd Fellows lodge will give
a benefit dance tonight, Wednes-
day, in Odd Fellows Hall on Cen-
tral avenue. The public is invited.
Twenty billion dollar! In gold
might help the world cousiderubly.
Twenty million earnest thought!
would help It more than any gold.,
One single accomplishment, baaed
on thought, the production of steam
power. |>aid nil the debts that Na-
poleon saddled on the nations and
gave Industry such Impetus ns
never had been dreamed of.
Mary Wigmaii, young woman
with euruest face, and a plan, ar-
rives to tell us whnt America
needs. Her prescription may sur-
prise you.
Wo need to dance. We are ‘ re-
pressed.’’ If you know enough,
about Freud to understand what
that means Wq need to dance,
hop. Jump, learn to relax, and
“stop being purlriiuical.'’ If Mins
Wlgmnn would go to some of oar
cabarets and dances she might be
surprised.
A report Hut Russia's govern-
ment Intends to take over all food
supplies and “end home rooking.'*
feeding and cooking for the people
In central kitchens, Is nodiflefi Vy
• liter statement Russia win not
carry out that plan right away, bn!
that la the “principle and plan.”
It would be rather difficult to
feed by government officials thj
200,000 villages that make up
bulk of Russia's population.
Inch a suggestion horrifies us In
the United States, almost as much
as tlie suggestion that children b#
taken from parents and brought
up by the state.
But there waa a time when the
suggestion of public schools, sup-
ported by the property owners,
horrified this country. And tbq
suggestion that Americans
live In apartment houses also
rifled us.
We were told then that nor'aelf-
respecting American would! evef
give up his individual honoe.
possessed
manner.
was a rich experience to
Mm. Every opportunity yielded its
maximum. He was strong for each
day’s work and into it he crowded
die labors of a week measured in
terms of the average man. During
all his life he had been robust and
verile, a fine figure of a man show-
ing the Dutch inheritance of physi-
cal and mental stamina.
Before going to The Netherlands
he closed moat of his business and
and the city, with
of military and naval organizations.
Mr . Diekema was seventy-one
years old. He was born in Holland
City, Michigan, March 27, 1;
Both parents were nattemp^f
tamed public schools, Hope
and Michigan university.
e was admitted to the bar in 1883
and entered at once into practice of
law in his native city. In this he
continued until his appointment by
continued until his appointment by
President Hoover as minister to the
Netherlands; but the law was not
his only theatre of activity. He was
president of a bank; interested in
several of Holland's corporations;
he was active in all 'municipal in-
terests, pushing with vigor every
enterprise in which he engaged, and
quite as zealous in work of the
churches. He was Holland City’s
most useful and prominent citizen.
Withal he bore the highest possible
reputation for personal morals and
integrity.
Almost from his entry upon man-
hood Mr. Diekema held some public
office though he never waa an office
seeker. Pubhc service was some-
WKopays-youorthe
msuttranee company?
When your garage, or your home,
if damaged or destroyed by fire,
could you rebuild?
Before fire comes, be JulJy in-
Mired against, any fire loss with
dependable insurance. A Hartford
Rat Insurance Company Policy
gtaft you dependable tecurity
kgainrt financial loss by fire.
Let ua tali you about this pro-
i or call today— to-
may he TOO LATE!
•Brooks
4616
thing thrust Ujwn him through his
mems. wnne suu a young man he
wbs speaker of the Michigan house
of representatives; he served one
term in congress; he was chairman
of the •Spanish war claims commis-
sion after the Cuban war; and be-
sides these held various positions of
a public or political character. In
all of these he rendered capable and
conscientious service. WHhal he
was a faithful friend and he always
rose above recrimination when he
was ill-used in public or private af-
fairs. Always active as a Republi-
can, he served Ms party with the
same faithfulness he showed in pri-
vate and business relations. He waa
for a long time chairman of the
Republican atate committee; and he
managed the western campaign for
President Taft’s re-election,
o
PROTEST MADE BY HOLLAND
ON ROAD TO RESORT
Detroit News— -A number of in-
terested taxpayers of Holland
townsh p have declared themselves
decidedly against the proposed road
project that would use the town-
ship road as an avenue to Lake
Michigan resorts. Nearly 50 red
dents met to block the present
plans.
The original project would re-
lieve the traffic situation on' the
Alpena, road, which leads to the
Getz farm, by using Howard* aye-
rttfe, .a* roan*, rtumning on the'horth
side of Black lake, for aome dis-
tance. The township residents
made their objections to members
Greetings
of the Season
MAY New Year s Day be just the
first of a long, long era of happy and prosperous
contentment for you and your dear ones. Our good
wishes pursue you always during 1931 and after.
Chevrolet
Sales and Service
8 W. 7th St. Holland
>wnctei fcy radio to 200,000 em*
'ployees, 267,000 stockholders, and
20,000 dealers of General Motor*,
President Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., pre-
dicts a boom in prosperity to fol*
low this slump. Without fixing fu-
ture date*. Mr. flloan agree* with
other men of Importance, who
know the history of past depres-
sions, that “out of It all Is aura
to come a better order of thinga,
and, eventually, greater heights of
prosperity than any w* hare yet
enjoyed."
General Hines, veterans' admin-
istrator, has prepared figures to
interest veterans of the big war.
Some of them will live 65 year*
longer. Mortality statistics show
that the last will go probably In
the year 1985. 8oti»e of their wid-
ows will last until 2058, which will
be 128 years from now.
Those last widows, as youn|
women, will marry very old pen-
sioned veterans, and continne
drawing their pensions for many
years.
The government ha* already
spent five thousand million dollars
on veterans’ relief. By the end of
1W0 It will have spent thirteen
billions, three thousand millions
more than It lent Europe in the
war.
Fighting Is expensive for all
concerned, especially for sol-
diers thot sacrifice health and op-
portunity.
-’.HAPPY'”.. 1931
years
[OY be yours for
' and years and
If our wishes come
true, you’ll find it a happy
Calvin Coolldge. recalling the
landing of Fllgrim fathers on th«
shore of his -beloved New England
310 years ago, proudly reminds yod
that “the weakest of us have the
protection of an Irresistible gov-
ernment." He says that “our cir-
cumstances compel us to have
faith. Our humility now require*
cultivation."
Americans have never been con-
splciou* by being humble. But they
may acquire humility with cotton
and copper at 10 cents or lowefi
wheat receiving artificial oxygen
treatment from the government,
oil and coal drugs In the market
and stocks to low there Isn't much
left for the l»enrs to sell »hort.
•9 1*10 h» Klrt« r.alurw Srndleatt. IM.«
To You
Whose Friendly Business
Has Helped to Make
Ours Successful
rororot)
r/
/'
Q WaT extend the Season’s Greet-
ings and wish you all 4 very loppy
r *
y
prefipciiiy.
jUxnt
QAccept our thanks for patronage
and your loyalty to our business.
Q If we have merited a continua-
tion of your favors we assure you
that during 1931s we will give you
the very best 4t our command.
mmsm
DeVries-Dornbos Co.
The Home of Good Furniture
East Eighth Street Holland, Mich.
SKIP GO'OPERAl
'
300 S'
OFFERING SUPER VALUES
TWraVOMOT TW COUNTRYy
pauldiog BROWNbilt Shoe Store
ft. ka ft* k* atvIUk” .
•*You don’t have to bo rich to bo rtylltb”
18 West 8ch St. Holland, MTch
after.
year.
RED LION SANDWICH SHOP
Ad* will be inserted under this
heading at the rate of one cent a
word per Insertion. Minhaua
charge 25c. ^ 11 ads ere ca^i with
•rite,
179 River Avenue
WANTED— <(
a good price
D— GilVanHoveti will pay
Have you aaythiaf t
vertise it in this colum
o eell ad-
FOR SALE— Roller Canaries. Spe-
cial price for ten days. Guaranteed
singers. All colors. Mrs. H. 8ieU-
ema, 21 E. 18th 6t. 8tp6»
FOR RENT— Flat and atorq, It
quire 258 River avenue. StcE
FOR SALE— Cheap. 80 acre farm.
Good btrtldings. May consider good
home in trdde. Located at Beaver
.. .
FOR SALE — Full blood male Col-. FOR SALE-Car, Whippet
lies, Fox Terrier sand Toy Terriers, ' DeLux Sedan, A1 shape. Also
*
at about one-half the regular price siie Frigidaire Ice Box to bo
until Christmas. Henry Knoll, five
miles west and south of Holland,
Michigan, Route 1.
Your family washing. A service
to suit every pocketbook.
in restaurant or store. A real
gain. Terms: Cash. It
Church street. Zeeland,
Phone 116.
Wet wash
—5c: thrifty— 7c: rough dry— 10c
per pound, none 8625. Model Laun-
46tfc.
FOR SALE— Real ,
in*
FOR SALE-1928
This car has been.
and finish are
% y, S* .
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HINGA BA3KBTEBR8
WIN IS TO 14 ON HOME
FLOOR FRIDAY NIGHT
Holland High school upset theli
dopesters by defeating Grand Rap-
ids Union, 16 to 14, Friday night in
their first clash on the local court
for several years.
Union started the fray with a
6-point lead before Holland had a
chance to score and led 7 to 3 at
the quarter. Holland turned the
- —  -  —  ' ' ' ' '' — — » — — —  i
Belov will be found the Silver Trophies that contestants in the Holland Poultry Association exhibition von from time to time. The winners
come from and how many times they won the cup is all given. The cups for rabbits are not as numerous since this organization is still in its infancy.
SILVER TROPHIES
All Cups must be won three (3) times unless otherwise specified
1125.00 HALES A HUNTER TROPHY
The HALES h. HUNTER CO„ Chicago, are manufacturers of the famous
and well known Red Comb Poultry Feeds. This trophy must be won
three times before becoming the property of an exhibitor. This trophy
will Be awarded to the exhibitor winning Best Cock, Cockerel, Hen,
tables by taking an 8 to 7 lead at
the half. Union again forged
ahead, leading 12 to 9 at the third
period, and Holland finished the
game with a 2-point matgin.
The game was a strong defensive
battle from the start Holland was
called for thirteen foula and Union
for ten. VanZanden led Holland
with 9 points and Tuma counted 7
point* for Union. It was Holland’s
first victory this season.
Union High’s foul shots were not
as successful as Holland’s the
Pullet, Old Pen and Young P«
Won in 1928 by Grandview Poult
1— -HARRINGTON TROPHY. A la
Grand Rapids team making only 4
vhile Holland got 5 of 10 at-of 16, w
tempts.
Hollaad — 16
Gordon, right forward 0
Huesing, lelft forward 0
TeRoller, left forward 0
VanZanten, center ........ 0
Klomparents, rt guard 2
VanZanden, left guard 3
an of one variety in Production Class,
ultry Farms, Zeeland, Michigan.
_____ rge, beautiful Silver Trophy is offered
by Harrington Coal Co., Holland, Mishigan, who are distributors of
Red Comb Poultry Feeds, to exhibitor winning highest number of
points in Production Clast.
Won in 1927 by Edward Brouwer, Holland, Michigan.
Won in 1928 by Grandview Poultry Firms, Zeeland, Michigan.
1—160.00 Vanden Berg Bros. Oil Co. Cup on Best Display in any one variety
of any one breed (Exhibition).tf Display consists of nine single birds
and one pen.
Won in 1923 by W. H. Bassett, Muskegon, Michigan.
Won in 1924 by W. 8. Nixon, CoopersvUlc, Michigan.
Won in 1925 and 1926 by Meadowbrook Farms A Hatchery, Holland,
Won in 1927 by H. O. Rieger, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Won in 1928 by H. O. Reiger, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
1—125.00 P. 8. Boter Cup on Beat Parti-colored Pen in show (Exhibition).
Won in 1923 by Ralph Huyxer, Hudsonville, Michigan.
Won in 1924 by A. M. Wood, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Won in 1925 by S. G. Arnold. Lansing, Michigan.
Won in 1924 by W. 8. Nixon, CooperaviUe. Michigan.
Won in 1925 and 1926 by A. J. Klomparena, Hamilton. Michigan.
Won in 1927 by H. O. Rieger, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Won in 1921 by H. O. Rieger, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
1-410 00 jack Blue Cup on Best Mala in Exhibition Claas.
Won in 1923 by Peter Havinga, Holland Michigan.
Won in 1924 by A. J. Klomparena, Hamilton, Mlchifan.
Won in 1925 by Herman WindcmUler, Holland, Michigan.
Won in 1926 by W. 8. Nixon. CooperaviUe. Michigan.
Won in 1927 by Don Stevens, HodsonviUe, Michigan.
Won in 1921 by C. N. Whittaker, Lawrence, Michigan.
1— JOHN PIBPER TROPHY on Best Pen in the American Class (Exhibi-
tion).
Won in 1927 by A. J. Klomparena, HamUton, Michigan.
Won in 1921 by C. N. Whittaker, Lawrence, Michigan. .
1—150.00 Merchants’ Cup on Best Pen in the show production).
1926 by Meadowbrook Farm A Hatchery, Holland, Mkhigai
1927 by VitaUty Leghorn Farms, Zeeland, Michigan.
1928 by Grandview Poultry Farms, Zeeland, Michigan,
evensc Battery Co. Cup on Beat Male in Prodnction Class.
1923 by B rummer A Frederickaon, Holland, Michigan.
Won in 1924 by Reliable Hatchery, Holland, Michigan.
Won in 1925 by Aseltine Poultry Farm, Grand Rapida, Michigan.
Won in 1926 by Don Stevens, Hudsonville, Michigan.
Won in 1927 by Rural Poultry Farms, Zetland, Michigan.
Won in 1928 by Grandview Poultnr Farms, Zeeland. Michigan.
1—435.00 Edward Brouwer Cup on Best Display of Barred Roc
duction).
o ks (Pro-
Won in 1927 by C. Boven Hatchery, Holland, Michigan.
Beat Pen in the American Class (Production).1—125.00 Cup on
Won in 1921 by B. Maatman. Holland. Michi
IMS v r _______
Won in 1921 by Bekker Bros., A Co., HoUand, Michigan.
Won in 1922 by Bekkar Bros., Holhutd, Michigan.
Won in 1923 by Reliable Hatchery. HoUand. Michigan.
Won in 1924 by Wolverine Hatchery, Zeeland, Michigan.
Not won in 1923. 4 ......
Won in 1926 by Meadowbrook Farms A Hatchery. Holland, Michigan.
Won in 1927 by Vitalii/ Farms, Zeeland, Michigan.
Won in 1928 by Don. Stevens, Hudsonville. Michigan.
Won In 1922 by Nick Brouwer, HoUand. Mic
gan.
chigan.
Won in 1923 by H. 8. Bosch, HoUand, Michigan.
Won in 1924 by J. A. Hartgerlnk, Zeeland, Michigan.
1—140.00 Grandview Poetry Farms Cup on largest entry of one breed in
o ode op
pete for this trophy.
erating or interested in a hatchery can com-
Union— 14
Johnson, rt forward ... 0
Turns, If. forward ______ 3
DePhram, center .......... 1
Tarbell, center ............ 0
Batts, right guard.. ..... 0
Cook, rt guard ... ......... 0
Yurgaitua, If. guard ...1
1—125.00 HoUand City State Bank Cup on Best Display of Barred Rocks
(Exhibition).
HudsonviUe, Michigan.
Referee-R. Miller, W. S. T. C
BOY SCOUTS TO HOLD
JAMBOREE IN THE HIGH
SCHOOL GYMNASIUM
The Boy Scouts of the West Cen-
tral district will hold a Scout’s
Jamboree next week Tuesday even-
ing, January 6, at 7:30 o’clock in
Won in 1925 and 1926 by George CabaU, lle
Won in 1927 by Jas. J. ueKoster, HoUand, Michigan.
1—425.00 Cup on Best Pen in the Mediterranean Class (Exhibition).
Won in 1921 by L. E. Brink, Holland, Michigan.
Won in 1922 by John Klinge, HoUand, Michigan.
Won in 1923 by H. H. Beukema, Grand Haven, Michigan. ^
• Won in 1924 by W. S. Nixon, CooperaviUe, Michigan.
Won in 1925 by Nick Brouwer, Holland, Michigan.
Won in 1926 and 1927 by A1 Bekker, Holland, Michigan.
1—425.00 Commercial Printing Co. Cup on Best Exhibit of Bantams (two
, ' or morp exhibitors competing).
Won in 1925 and 1926 by W. S. Nixon, CooperavUle, Michigan.
Won in 1927 by Tony Groenevelde, Holland, Michigan.
Won in 1928 by F. Ter Vree, Holland, Michigan.
1—115.00 Brieve biscuit Co. Cup on Best Cock, Cockerel, Hen, PuUet and
Pen, yonng or old (Exhibition).
either dasa, N
or
Won In 1926 by W. 8. Nixon, CooperavUle, Michigan
Won in 1927 by A. J. Klomparena, HamUton, Michiga
Won in 1928 by H. L. Jettison, Jenison, Michigan.0 ni
1— Elenbaaa Bros. Inc, Cup on Best Display of Rhode Island Whites, Sin-
gle and Ross Comb compsting (Production).
Won in 1924 and 1925 by J. A. Hartgerink, Zeeland, Michigan.
Not won in 1826, 1927, and 1828.
1—43540 Tom Woodbury Cup on Best Specimen in largest class in show
(Production). AU breeds and varieties competing.
Won in 1826 by Don Stevens, HudsonviUe, Michican.
Not won in 1925.
Won in 1926 and 1927 by C. Boven Hatchery, Holland. Michigan.
Won in 1928 by Silverward Hatchery. Zeeland. Michigan.
1—825.00 Cup on Best Pen in the Mediterranean Class (Production).
Won in 1921 and 1922 by Simon Harksma, Holland, Michigan.
Won in 1923 by Reliable Hatchery, Holland, Michigan.
Michigai
9 g
Won in 1927 by Jas. J. DeKoster, Holland, Michigan.
Won in 1828 by Grandview Poult
s’ Sts1—825.00 Peoples  ate Bank Cup on
ry Farms, Zeeland, Michigan.
Best Display in Production Class._____ . t
Won in 1824 by Reliable Hatchery, Holland, Michigan.
Meadowbrook Farm A Hatchery, Holland,
Won in 1923 by James J. DeKoster, HoUand, Michigan.
iWon in 1925 and 1926
Michigan.
Won in 1927 by Vitality Farms, Zeeland, Michigan.
Wan in 1928 by Grandview Poultry Farms, Zeeland, Michigan.
1—812.00 Kleis Meat Scrap Cup on Beit Codi; Cockerel, Hen, Pullet and
Pen, young or old (Production).
Won in 1923 by Reliable Hatchery, HoUand, Michigan.
Won in 1924 by Reliable Hatchery, HoUand, Michigan.
Not won in 1925.
Won in 1924 by Wolverine Hatchery, Zeeland, 
Not won in 1925.
Won in 1926 by Meadowbrook Farm A Hatchery, Holland. Michigan.
Won in 1927 by Vitality Lechorn Farms, Zeeland, Michigan.
Won In 1926 by Grandview Poultry Farms, Zeeland, Michigan.
1—420.00 Hayden-Koopman Auto Co. Cup on Best Display in any ons va-
riety of any one breed (Production).
Won in 1923 by Reliable Hatchery, Holland, Michigan.
Won in 1924 by Reliable Hatchery. Holland. Michigan.
Won in 1925 by Meadowbrook Farms A Hatchery, HoUand, Michigan.
Won in 1926 by Don Stevens, HudsonviUe, Michigan.
Won in 1927 by Vitality Leghorn Farms, Zeeland, Michigan.
Won in 1928 by Grandview Poultry Farms. Zeeland, Michigan.
RABBIT SILVER TROPHY CUPS CONTESTED FOR
John Ter Vree, Route 5, HoUand, Michigan, offers a Silver Trophy to
the Best White Rabbit in the show.
Jas. T. DeKoster, HoUand. Michigan, offerTa Silver Trophy to the Best
Solid Colored Rabbit in the show (other than White).
Tlie HoUand Rabbitry, D. Taarama, manager, offers s Silver Trophy to
m the show.the Best Parti-Colored Rabbit
SILVER TROPHY FOR BEST FUR RABBIT
The Edward Brouwer Company, Printers and Advertising Service, offer
a beautiful 10-inch Silver Trophy for the Best Fur Rabbit in the show. (This
company requests that the Judge use diligence to select the individual,. HHHH ligenci
possessing the fur. which will' return the highest market value to its oi
regardless of color).
the Holland High school gymnas-
ium. Dr. A. C. Glennie, Scoutmas
ter of troop No. 10, will have
charge of the opening exercises.
Troops in charge of their leaders
will march into the hall with col-
ors flying. A national color as-
sembly will be staged in the cen-
ter of the gymnasium. Scouts will
stand and sing the first verse of
American.’’ The district chair-
man will then give an address of
welcome after which the colors
will be returned to troop positions.
The next five minutes will be de-
voted to a “pep” fest in which
troop songs and yells will be offer-
«L
An hour will be given over to
contests.
The first event will, be a “Skin
the Snake race” for teams of eight
boys. Joseph Moran, Scout master
troop No. 9, and Kenneth Gross, as-
sistant Scoutmaster, will have
charge of this race.
A contest in first aid problems
will follow with Benjamin Mulder
assistant Scoutmaster of troop No.
6, and Louis Mulder, acting Scout-
master of troop No. 12 officiating.
A. M. Hyma, deputy commission-
er, and C. La Shagway, assistant
Scoutmaster of troop No. 10, will
direct a contest in knot tying.
A race to start fire with flint and
steel which will be open to all the
scouts under 18 years of age, will
be in charge of Carl Seif, Scout-
master of troop No. 8, and Ray
Zietlow, asistant Scoutmaster of
troop No. 17.
Making fire by friction will be
one of the contests. Edward Dek-
ker, skipper of ship No. 18, and
Fred Van Sloloten, Scoutmaster of
troop No. 7 will officiate in the
event
R. Lamb, of troop No. 22, and
Albert Brinkman. Scoutmaster of
troop No. 30, will have charge of a
final event in which demonstrations
in signaling, rope spinning, tower
building and the like will be pre-
sented.
William Lundy, assistant Scout
master of troop No. 12, and Gerrit
Nyboer, assistant Scoutmaster of
troop No. 30, will have charge of
equipment for the events in the
Jamboree.
William Meengs, deputy commis-
sioner will have charge of the clos-
ing exercises which will consist of
a benediction. “Taps" by John
Olert, bugler, and the lowering of
the flag.
Ike DeKraker will be announcer
for the meeting and Norris Van
Duren will be scribe.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Severance of
Detroit, spent the Christmas holi-
days with friends and relatives in
Holland.
Van Duren’s orchestra played for
the Whinnery-Widdicomb wedding
reception at Kent Country Club in
Grand Rapids Saturday night.
HAMILTON Leona Hart- 1 parents here.
Jnni/tr Knva* ' T a Pkcvr
John Dubbink, aged 78, died on
Sunday after a lingering illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kleis of SL
Johns, spent the holidays with Mr.
Kleis’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
Kleis.
SAUGATUCK, DOUGLAS,
* FBNNYILL E AND
AND VICINITY
New
Mrs. Sarah Deborah Wason, who
was born May 31, 1849, in Ganges
township, died Wednesday, in the
hove of her daughter, Mr*. Clare E.
Hoffman, Allegan. For many years
she lived in Kalamazoo, and April
6. 1867, was married to Lafayette
Waaon in Otsego. For a few years
they lived in Trowbridge township
and later ran the Exchange hotel
in Otsego. Mrs. Wason’s father
James Wasworth, and one of the
early pioneers who came to Michi-
gan from New York state over a
hundred years ago and settled in
Allegan county. Two children sur-
vive her, James Waaon of Daven-
port, la., and Mrs. Clare Hoffman
of Allegan.
Funeral services will be held Fri-
day at the home at 1 o’clock and at
1 :30 from the First Reforn
church.
Lewis Johnson, who is still at
the Holland hospital as the result
of an automobile accident, a few
weeks ag6, was permitted to spend
Christmas day at his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp
celebrated their 25th wedding an-
niversary last week Friday evening.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Henrp Schutmaat; Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Brower; Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Van Doornink; Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Mason of this village and Mr.
and Mrs. Henrv Hoffman of Hoi-
land. A beautiful silver set
presented the happy couple.
Elaine Ashley is visiting her
grandmother in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Knowl of
Crisp visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Nieboer last Friday.
Prof. Stanley Bolks of Purdue
University, is the holiday guest at
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
Bolks. Sunday evening he led the
C. E. meeting at the Firat Reformed
church.
The local churchea will unite in
union services for OM and New
Year and during the week of pray-
er. Old Year and New Year ser-
vices at the First Church on Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30 o’clock and
Thursday morning at 9:30. During
the week the prayer services wHl be
held on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday evenings when English
boys; song (Dutch)
hoorn; exercise, 4 Junior boys;! James Dooley, Jr., of Brewton,
song, 3 Primary girls; exercises—  Alabama, gave a very interesting
Love’s Messengers, Group of Jun- ! address at the Sunday School
ior Girls. About 350 bags of
candy and oranges were handed
out to the children. An offering
amounting to $67.03 was received
for the Brewton School at Brewton
Alabama. At the American Re-
formed a cantata entitled “Chimes
of the Holy Night” was rendered by
the Junior Choir and Rev. Paul E.
Hinkamp showed slides on “The
Life of Christ..’’ Both programs
were enjoyed by large audiences.
Henry E. Brower was the lucky
man who received the new Chevro-
let car given away by the Farm
Bureau.
Mrs. John Kronemeyer enter-
tained her Sunday achool class at
her home last week Tuesday after-
noon. Games were played and gifts
were exchanged.
The Vos families gathered at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Garret Voa
to enjoy Christmas festivities.
Among those present were: Neal
Nyhof and family; Bert Voa and
family; Henry Dreulen and family;
Albert Vos and family of Kalama-
zoo; Mr. and Mra. Garret Voa and
daughter Gertrude.
Mr. and Mra. Marene Mulder and
children viahed the latter’s brother,
Mr. and Mrs. Ue Slotman Friday.
Services at the American Rc-
f were con-Hinkamp of
Death was caused by
failure of the heart and funeral n  ser-
will be held from the home of Mr. v?ce* W*N It* held. Holland ser-
and Mra. Clare E. Hoffman at 2 P. vk** will be hed on Tuesday and
Saturday, Dec. 27. Interment Thursday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock.
formed church Sunda
ducted by Prof. Paul
Hope College.
Juella Brower of Grand Rapids
is spending the holirays with her
vices at the First Ref. church.
Marvin Fokkert and family of
Whitehall are guesta at the John
Wentxel and B. J. Fokkert homes.
Mrs. Walter Monroe, Jr. spent
last week Wednesday evening at
the home of Mrs. Lena Maatman.
A regular quarterly business
meeting of the teacher and officers
of the First Reformed church Sun-
day school was held Friday even-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mra. J.
Kronemeyer. Treasurer's report
showed that the miasionary offer-
ings amounted to 8622, while the
general collections were $5.28 and
total contributions were $1150.
Officers elected were: Supt. Henry
D. Strabbing; ass't supt, Henry
Nyenhuis; secretary, Herman Ny-
hoffj treasurer, John Tanls; Li-
brarians, Henry Kempher and Will
Klokkert; cradle roll superinten-
dent Mrs. John Tanis. A social
hour followed the business session.
The Drenton families enjoyed
their Christmas tree last Wednes-
day evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Vosa. Those present:
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lines; Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Drenton; and son of
Kalamazoo; Mr. and Mra. Wm.
Drenton; Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Dren-
ton and family; Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry Drenton and family; Mr. *nd
Mrs. Herman Nyhoff; Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Kempher and family; John
Drenton; Mr. and Mrs. Bert Voss
and family of this villalge.
Year’s
Plans
Q With the dawning of an-
other New Year comes the
renewing of hopes and am-
bitions and the making of
plans for a happier and
more successful year than
the one just past.
Q Your plans will not be
complete unless you make
provision for a definite and
regular scheme of saving.
took place in Otsego.
About thirty members of the
Home CUub of Ganges were enter-
tained recently in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Orrin Ensfield in Holland.
A case of small pox has been re-
ported in Glenn, south of Sauga-
tack, and Dr. E. E. Grunson, town-
ship health officer urged that resi-
dents of the district be vaccinated
before school reopened, as the man
who has the malady came in con-
tact with a number of persons be-
fore the nature of his illness ’
known.
Mr andMrs. Ray Nye and Mr.
and Mrs. Alva Hoover of Ganges
were entertained in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Erickson in Hoi-
land, Wednesday evening of last
week.
A cordial invitation to everyone.
Josephine Bolks, teacher at Bor-
culo is spending the holiday vaca-
tion at home.
Rev. Edw. H. Tanis of Grand
Buehler Bros., Inc.
Rapids spent Christmas day withj
s here.
GRAAFSCHAP
Mra. J. G. Gruppen, 63 year* old,
died >Saturday morning at her
home one mile south of Graaf-
schap. She is survived by three
sons, George Gruppen and Gerrit
Gruppen of Graafschap, and John
Gruppen at home; and two sisters,
Mrs. J. Wabeke of Zeeland and
Mrs. A. Hossink of Holland. Fun-
eral services were held Tuesday
afternoon at 12:80 o'clock from the
home and at 1 o’clock from the
Graafschap Christian Reformed
church, Rev. J. Bouwsma officiat-
ing. Interment took place in the
Graafschap cemetery.
relative
The Christmas program in the
local churches were attended by
large crowds. The following pro-
gram was rendered at the First Re-
formed church: Processional; De-
votions by pastor; Welcome, Ivan
Borton; Christmas Wishes, Gordon
and Harvey Rankens; song, Viola
Kronemeyer and Dorothy Sale;,
ercise, Five Beginners; Joy on
Christmas, Donald Jansen; While
Bells Ring, Five Primary boys;
Merry Christmas, Ruth Klokkert,
Jesus’ Birthday, Sylvia Dubbink;
song, Beginners class; A Little
Christmas Star, Ruth Vander Kolk;
Christmas Greeting, Elsie Klok-
kert; song, Beatrice Tania; Exer-
cise, Four Junior Boys; Christmas
Cheer, Mildred Sale; Exercise, The
Star, Five Junior Girls; Christmas
in Song, Reader and Primary
Group; Short and Sweet, Joyce
Nyenhuis; A Shelter Rest, Earle
Bolks; song, Mildred Lubbera; Ex-
ercise, Group of Junior Boys; Their
Message, Lorraine Johnson; song,
Junior and Primary Classes; exer-
cise, 6 Beginner Boys; song, chor-
us; Gifts for Jesus, Jhelia Eding
ind Gladys Pol; exercise, Group of
primary girls; Cheerful Giving.
Glen Drenten; Joybells, Donald
Jooslbems; exercise, 6 primary
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
Specials for Wednesday
Hamburger, Fresh made, 3 lbs. for ............. 81c
Pure Pork Sausage, 3 lbs. for .................. 25c
Frankfurters, Milwaukee style .................. 14c
Fresh Liver Sausage .......................... jgc
Tender Boiling Beef .......................... ffc
Extra Fancy Beef Pot Roast .................. ifc
Choice Pork Roast ............................ ifc
Pork Loin Roast ................. ffe
Pig Hearts fresh ............................. &
Fresh Beef Hearts ............................ &
Fresh Churned No. 1 Creamery Butter .......... 28c
Government Inspected Meats. - Groceries of
Nationaliationa  Repute.
We deliver anv order C. O. D. anywhere in
the City for 5 cents. Phone 8551
Buehler Bros., k, 34 W. 8tli
HOLLAND, MICH.
Qlf you saved last year,
save more during the com-
ing year. If you did not
save last year, stop at this
bank and get a pass book,
then deposit something on
your account every week-
sStateBank
(&i at - r Holland, Mich.
PHONE 3551
Start the New Year Right
Let me sell you a
Franklin Life Policy
I extend to Holland and
vicinity the greetings
of the aeaaon.
Wm. J. Olive
m General Agent Frinklin -Ina-Co.
fee*
A Happy New
Year!
U/E WISH the
^ jolliest, richeat of
year* to you and yours
for 1931 and long
after— proaperity, joy
and unending good luck.
Steketee Tire Shop
77 east 8th 1 Holland
r<
NEW CLASSES
DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL
BEGIN JANUARY 5TH
Secretarial, Business, Accountancy & Special Courses
Q The grester part ol the achool year it still befoie you in which
to begin preparation lor a good position.
U During the past lew weeks we have placed a number of
graduates, from both Day and Night School
Q Prepare now to that opportunity will find you ready when
busineac activity increaaes demand for our atudenta.
Q Consult us and see our list of placements.
V
Over Woolworth’a
Albert Hoeksema, Prin. Cornelius J. Dregman, Sec.
Tel. 3955 Tel. 9595
Make It a Family Affair
MOR|
MONE1
Biffer
Merrier
ChridnuM
JOIN OUR
CHRISTMAS CLUB
We have classes for every
age and every purse
Deposit a small amount weekly and receive a
CHRISTMAS CHECK
Juat when you need money to meet the usual extra
expenses incident to the Holidays.
Christmas Has Come and Gone
—but there will be another one next December,
and you will want to have the money neeeasary
to make it the happiest one of all.
Join Our 1931 Holland City
Christmas Club
WHICH IS STILL OPEN— then make the week-
ly payments according to (be class or clames yon
join— 1c to $20.00 a week— and yon will feceivo
our check in time to do your holiday
EARLY.
Holland City
State m
•V,
HoUand, Mkhigu
MEMBER- FEDERAL
*1
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
LocalNews
1 Ted Van Zanden, Holland basket-
ball captain, put hia team ahead
of Grand Kapids Union last nicht
with the winning goal in the last
minute and Holland beat the Rtroiong
we*t aide bunch 16 to 14.— Grand
Haven Tribune.
Lawrence Hyma has moved from
route four to 375 River Ave.
A. H. Johnson, formei agent for
the Goodrich Transit Co. at Hol-
land, is confined in a South Haven
hospital with a fractured hip which
resulted from an automobile acci-
dent last fall. Mr. Johnson former-
ly lived at Grand Haven as he was
TRIBUTE IS MADE TO VAN-
DBR8LUI8* SERVICE
Grand Rapids Press— Yuletide
)ls 1cheer in caro was spread by an
unusually large chorus Christmas
eve under leadership of ex-Mayor
John Vnndersluis. The singers were
grouped In front of the electrically
illuminated twin trees in Centen-
nial park.
Rev. James M. Martin of Third
Reformed church referred to Mr.
Vandersluis’ service to Holland in
music, covering a period of about
40 years, and a total sendee of 56
years, the first 16 years having
been snent in Grand Rapids. When
Mr. Martin called for a response
testifying to Mr. Vandersluis’
career, all hands were raised.
Warm Friend Tavern will keep
open house for its stockholders and
their wives New Year’s between the
hours of 2 and 5 p. m. The invitn
tion sent by the board of directors
A New Year’s card party and
dance will be held at tbo Eagle’s
hall, beginning at 8’clock.
The Gospel Quartet of Grand
Rapids will give a miscellaneous
musical program in the Christian
High school gymnasium. An of-
fering will be taken but there will
be no admission charge.
Prof. Paul E. Hinkamp will give
a stereopticon lecture at the meet-
ing of the Conai.s tonal Union of
the Reformed churches of Holland
to be held in Hope Memorial chapel
Tuesday evening, January 13th.
& Cowardly Driver
tf«nU, Mr. and Mn. J. L. HiU. Kills Man andparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Laura Boyd entertained the
dormitory girls of Hope College,
who spent their Christmas vacation
here, at her home on Rural Route
4 on Christmas da. The guests
were Mrs. Durfee, Miss Helen
Smith from the University of Mich-
igan, Miss Setsu Matsunobu, Miss
Runs Away
Coroner Van de Water was called
to Zeeland as was Prosecutor
Clarence Lokker because a non-
stop driver killed a pedestrian on
ffenut, „ u,
Laura Boyd. William Visch, age 47, of Grand
Rapids, died in Zeeland hospital
Mayor Earnest C. Brooks is at-
tending a board meeting of the
Michigan Municipal league at
Lansing today.
New Yenr'a eervice will be held ,ut”*r WU b>' the *CVen-
A. Caauwe, teacher o fthe boys’
class of the Maple Avenue Christ- Wednesday night from effects of
ian Reformed church entertained injuries received Monday night
his Sunday school class with a ' ^ jjen he was struck near Hudson-
chicken supper last week Tuesday I yUie by a motorist who went on
evening at his home. The delicious .....
at Grace Episcopal church New
Year’s Day at 10:00 o’clock.
A dance will be held Wednesday
night in the Odd Fellows Hall. The
public is invited.
Conservation Officer Maurice
Kuitc warns all persons fishing in
_ _____ _______ r nshin
will give stockholders an opportun- Black lake to throw back in the
ehy, who u],
agent for the Wisconsin Michi
Transit Co. Mr. Johnson mov
•higan
, ed to
Holland about 15 years ago. work-
ing for the Graham and M
ity to meet Manager Daudiy, water perch caught under seven
assumed charge a few weeks ago. J inches of length or they will be in
Fire and smoke, caused by spoil- danger of arrest and prosecution.
orton
Co., and was always considered a
real asset to the city, aiding wher-
ever he could in civic work.
The Allegan Casket company is
a generous concern. They gave each
rees a large tur-one of their employee
key weighing not less than 10
pounds apiece. There were 50 tur-
keys distributed. Surely a more
happy sentiment than the goods
they make would create.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins
entertained informally on Christ-
mas night when a group of friends
came in to “pick turkey” and en-
joy an informal social time. The
guests included Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. William
Loutit, Mr. and Mrs. William Hat-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Guv S. Warren,
B. Frank Harbeck, Mir. and Mrs.
Morton Luce, Miss Catherine Luce,
Mrs. A. O. Harrison, Mr. and Mrs.
Nathaniel Robbins, Jr. of Central
Ave., Holland, and Mi*8 Margaret
Watson. — Grand Haven Tribune.
The Allegan Community Players
have advised trustees of Griswold
Memorial auditorium they hare ex-
pended $2,600 in stationary equip-
ment for the stage of the audito-
rium and intend to supply other
equipment. In their note to the
trustees they state they wish to
consider the money expended as a
gift from the community at large.
THEATRES
HOLLAND
Matinees Saturday only
tancous combustion, damaged the
second floor in the Fransbergen
store, Central Are., occupied by
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kietiman,
Tuesday afternoon. The Kietmans
were married Thanksgiving daV
and had returned only a few days
ago from their honeymoon. The flat
had been fitted out with new fur-
niture, much of which was dam-
aged by the flames.
Arthur Mackay and David Bor-
genson, both of Muskegon, were
arrested by Jerry Kinkema, state
trooper, and taken to the county
jail at Grand Haven. Muckay was
charged with driving a motor ve-
hicle while intoxicated and Borgen-
son with disorderly conduct Both
pleaded guilty. Mackay was as-
sessed a fine and costs of $10.25
and Borgenson $9.25. Neither was
able to pay and they were com-
Willis Drost, of the J. K. Pauld-
ing of the Philadelphia Navy
Yard, is spending the holiday va-
cation in Holland at the home of his
parents on East 21st street. He ex-
pects to return to Philadelphia on
mitted to the county jail, Mackey
to spend 30 days and Borgenson 10.
True to custom since pioneer
Reformed churches in Holland
rre the annual week of
davs, 
will obsei
prayer Jan. 4 to 10. The week will
be ushered in with a preaching
anuary 9 and in the spring he will
leave for Europe.
Nicholas Santora, 12-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank San-
tora, 480 West Sixteenth street,
died Monday evening at his home
following an operation for appen-
dicitis. Besides his parents, the
lad is survived by three brothers,
John, Vernon, and Allen Santora.
Funeral services will be held on
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock from
the home. Dr. T. W. Davidson,
pastor of Hope church will officiate.
Interment will take place in Pil-
grim Home cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sloot of
Muskegon spent Christmas day at
the home of Mrs. Sloot’s mother,
Mrs. H. Schaftenaar of West 16th
Street
teen guests present.
Born' to Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Smeenge, 255 West Twentieth St,
after triking the man.
The pedestrian was on his way to
the residence of a brother in Zee-
land when injured. He was hailing
motorists tdr a ride on M21 when
a son, on December 28; to Mr. and struck. A brother, Harry Visch, of
Mrs. Leo Balforth, 198 West 18th Zeeland, who was with him, es-
street, a daughter, Carolina Alms, caped injury,
on December 17; to Mr. and Mrs. Coroner Gilbert VandeWater and
William Handy of Paris, Illinois, Prosecutor C. Lokker, who inves-
at 88 East Eighth street a son,!tigated the death, reported further
Lloyd, on December 25. j investigation would he useless in-
chest Clinic will be held Wednes-wnmch as the name of thedriver
day afternoon from 1:00 until 5:00 whose car struck the pedestrian
o’clock in the Woman’s Literary j WM undetermined, and itwas too
Club rooms, Dr. William Vis of to *«« the kind of car or the
Grand Raids will be present. hls ... o , .
I v.n Aiak.irf* nf Visch leaves his widow, a (laugh-
Donald J. Van Alsburg of De- ^  Mn Betty Carson; two sons,™ nnZtJ Mln % CmU visch and Peter Visch, all
land wt^ his paren^ Mr and|rf Gnnd Rapids; three sisters,
Mrs. John B. Van Alsburg of Lin- Mn T Hulienga and Mrs. C. Ny-|
kamp, both of Zeeland, and Mrs.
Lee Rosenkranx and Morris
Stransburg, both from out of-towtij
were arrested and fined $5 each for
speeding.
Allegan Central grange will hold
its first meeting of the new year
in I. 0. O. F. hall January 7. It
will be an all day meeting with a
pot luck dinner at noon. The Al-
legan County Pomona grange will
meet at Allegan January 21. New
officers will be installed.
ZEELAND
y I .kjr
Miss Margaret Smith, Russel Kem-
per, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Smith f»nd
James, Mr. and Mrs. P. VanSweiicn
and children, Jay and Elaine, Mr.
and Mrs. P. H. Nicnhuis, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Smith and children,
Willard and Howard, Mr. and Mrs.
F. Kruai and Vern Kraai.
Miss Mabelle Smith, who is tak-
ing a nurse training course at the
Blodgett hospital at Grand Rapids
is home home for the holidays.
whichThe school program  the
pupils of the North Holland school
had prepared for Christmas, was
given on Wednesday aftemoon at
1:2:30 o’clock.. It was an unqualified
success.
A reception for Rev. H. Massen
family was held in the church on
Wednesday, December the 17th.
They were made to feel at home,
that was sure.
School closed Wednesday to re-
open on January 5th.
Mrs. Eixabeth Shoemaker. 81
years, died ast week Tuesday even-
ing at her home at 142 South State
Street, Zeeland. The deceased is
survived by five sons and three
daughters, Nicholas, Joe, John and
Cornelius of Zeeland. Bert of Hol-
land, Mrs. Thomas Vanden Bosch
and Mrs. Elte Westenbroek of Zee-
land and Miss Kate Shoemaker at
home. Thirty grandchildren also
survive. Funeral sendees were held
Friday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock
from the home and at 2 o’clock from
the First Christian Reformed
church, Rev. Wm. Kok, officiating.
Interment took place in the Zeeland
cemetery.
Chester Van Tammelcn, student
at the University of Michigan, isMM
For 1931-The Message
We wish our friends
spending his holidays with his pai
ents, Mr. and Mrs. (lerrit Van Tam-
melcn, on
Zeeland.
West Central avenue,
everywhere a year of
unalloyed happiness
and prosperity. Better
times are in the oiling;
may you have your
ISvst Wishes
NniMari
? J
full share of them!
NORTH HOLLAND
coin avenue.
Coert Rylaarsdam, student at
Hope College, had his tonsils re-
moved at the Holland hospital Sat-
urday.
Judge Fred T. Miles was at the
court house on Tuesday for official
business. He has been in Detroit
for the past two weeks, where he
has been conducting court.
A group of Hope College dormi-
tery girls at Voornees went around
at 5 o'clock Friday morning singing
carols in the halls. The girls car-
ried candles through the dark halla
and the carol singing which aroused
the girls from their slumbers was
Wed, Dec. 31
All Star Cast in
THE
CAT
CREEPS
MkliiteSbow
Wed, Dec. 31
[Show begins at 11:30 P* M.)
Complete change oi program
showing
Anita Page— Doug. Fairbanks Jr.
"Tiie Little Accident”
Thurs, Jan. 1 [New Year’s Day]
[Continuous Performance]
Lewis Wolheim in
service on worid evangelixation.
Jack Dempsey is in New York
and wants te promote a bout. At
present he is touring the ceuntry
refereeing bouts. Two months ago
he was on the job in' that capacity
in Holland.
Since he occupied the office of
circuit judge of Allegan and Ot-
tawa counties Fred T. Miles has
placed many convicted persons on
probation instead of sentencing
them to the penitentiary. The sys-
tem, according to Judge Miles’ ob-
servation, has worked out very suc-
cessfully as not a single case in
the persons probated has proved a
disappointment and the reports
from probation officers have been
satisfactory. While Judge Miles
does not believe in general proba-
tion he is satisfied that many cases
are fully justified.
Senator and Mrs. Arthur H. Van-
denberg announce the engagement
of their daughter, Barbara, to Mr.
John Knight of Grand Rapids, son of
Mrs. Winifred Knight of Kalama-
too. The wedding will take place
in the spring.
Donald Salter, age 17, arrested
Wednesday by Undersheriff Charles
The home of Frank Johnson, at
115 East Fiftenth street, merchant
tailor for 60 years, was damaged
about $800 in an early Sunday
morning blaze starting from the
kitchen stove. Johnson turned in
an alarm, returned home, was ov-
ercome by smoke, carried out by
firemen and taken to Holland hos-
pital. He has recovered.
Adrian Van Oort underwent an
operation for appendicitis at the
Holland hospital Thursday morn-
ing.
Miss Celene Smith of the Uni-
versity of Michigan, is spending
the holiday vacation with her sister,
Helen, at Voorhees Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger E. Strick of
South Bend, Indiana, spent the
Christmas Day with Mrs. Strick’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dyk-
ema.
impressive in the early morning.
Miss Josephine Rodenburg, pres-
ident of the Dorian society, wel-
comed the new girls at Wellington’s
restaurant in Zeeland. In the even-
ing the girls were entertained with
a dinner at the Warm Friend tav-
ern. The new' members are Misses
Florence Clark, Margaret Rens,
Ann Edwards, Gertrude Beltman,
Marjorie Atwater, Hazel Dick^Bea-
trice VanKuelen, Dorothy White,
Catherine Fredericks, Catherine
Rottschaeffer and Vivian Barsman.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ooms of
Philadelphia, Pa., spent Christmas
Day with Mrs. Ooms’ mother, Mrs.
B. Olgers of West Sixteenth St.
John Baker of Ottawa Beach, and
five brothers, John Visch of Char-
lotte, Simon Visch of Grand Rapids
and Dick, Harry and Leon Visch of
Zeeland.
Funeral services were held at
Greenhoe’s chapel, Grand Rapids,
at 2 o’clock Friday afternoon.
MERCY FOR THE
SOU US
FEARING
mon
This will be the topic of the ser-
ii next Sunday evening that will
ge preached in the Sixth Reformed
Church on Lincoln avenue by the
pastor of the church, Rev. J. Van-
derbeek. The- topic of the morn-
ing worship will oe "Building Up-
on the One Foundation.”
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kraai of
North Holland entertained with a
Christmas party at their home Fri-
day evening. The guests were
presented with many beautiful
gifts from the Christinas tree.^
Games were played and dainty re-
freshments were served. Those
present were: Mm. P. J. Smith,
Cozy Inn
68 East 8th Street Holland, Mich.
Co a Afo a rv a fn A Tn a ro x'n a Hi a. (v A.(c a
HOLLAND FOLKS AGROAD
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Brook* and
family are spending Christmas Day
at Portsmouth, Ohio.— Miss Mar-
ion Anderson and Arthur Anderson
students at Hope College, are
spending the holidays at their
.. . home in Kansas, Ohio.— H. S. Covell
Mr. and Mrs. Richwd Potter of 0f toe Hart 4 Cooley Mfg. Co., ii
St Clair and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley spending the holidays in New York
Pearson of Plymouth, arc spending City.-Joseph Harms, Hope Col-
the holidays in the home of Capt. lege student is spending the Christ-
and Mrs. Paul Pearson, 150 West mas vacation at his home in Iowa.
Fourteenth street. « n _ *
EAST SAUGATUCK
The Cloverleaf Galing Co. of E.
Saugatuck custom baled 22.300 lbs.
of hay in four hours. This record
was made on the farm of John
Vanhuelen, near Hamilton. This
company was organized a few'
years ago by a group of East
Saugatuck farmers and the pres-
ent officers are George Tien, presi-
dent, and Benjamin J. Tucker, sec-
retary and treasurer. At the an-
nual meeting dividends on stock in-
vestments are paid.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Mulder of
Kalamazoo were holiday guests at
the homo of Mr. and Mrs. Otto P. 1
IMMANEUL CHURCH
New Year’s Eve services will be
rice H. H. Cook, was bound over to
circuit court. Failing to give $250
bond Salter was remanded to jail.
John Dethmers, prosecuting at-
torney elect, waa in Grand Haven
yesterday on business.
ARTISTIC BEAUTY SHOP: Mar-
elling or fingerwave with soft-
water shampoo, 50 cents. Mrs. Ro-
sene’s shop, 17 West 8th Street,
Phone 8776 or 2086. 3tp3
Danger Lights”
Friday, Saturday, Jan. 2, 3
Matinee Daily 2:30
Ban Wheeler and Robert Woolsey
fin
Opportunity
to get into the rooming house
busines* by renting large modern
well located houae.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Painter of Praise and song. All are urged to
Detroit are visiting their parents, attend this meeting. The service
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Fairbanks will begin at 10 o’clock on the sec-
over the holidays. ond floor of the armory.
The Van Iwaarden family reunion 0n Thursday morning at 10:00
was held Christmas day at the o’clock a New Year’s service wfll be
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Van conducted by Mr. Lanting, who
Iwaarden of West Twentieth 8t| Wlll deliver the New Years mes-
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. **?«• , Special music and singing
A. Van Iwaarden, Mr. and Mrs. also be a feature of the first
John Van Iwaarden and son, Alvin, meeting of the year.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mast and daugh- vrvrirp
tors, Helene Ruth and Alverne v?, . ,,-
May; Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vander NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OI
Yacht; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van T TOWNSHIP
Iwaarden and son and daughter, 1 I W,H b® at ^ e Peoples State
I will be at the Holland City
State Bank every Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday from Dec. 9, 1930,
to Jan. 10. 1931. except legal hol-
idays and at the Zeeland State
Bank every ' Wednesday between
these dates and at home every Mon-
day and Friday.
JACOB OOSJERBAAN,« Treasurer.
Telephone 4636 pelink.
Adrian and June Elaine; Mr. and Hank, on Dec. Slat, and Jan. 3rd.
Mrs. Arthur Beekman and daugh- bth, 6th, ith and 10th; and at the
ter Arlene Ruth; Flora, Jim, Nella Central Park store on Jan. 8th; and
and Peter Van Iwaarden, Cornelia at home on J*®- 2nd and 9th-
of Grand Rapid- and Alfred Mep- 1 * DICK NIEUWSMA,
Park Township Treasurer.
Dook, Line and
Sinker”
Expires Jan. 17
To Whom It May Concern:
You are hereby notified that I
hold certain personal property and
claim a lien upon the same for
work, materials, and expenses in
connection therewith by George H.
Huizenga A Company, and that I
shall offer said property for sale
at my home, No. 30 East Ninth
street, in the city of Holland, coun-
ty of Ottawa, and State of Michi-
gan, on the 16th day of January,
1931, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
to satisfy the amount of said
claims and expenses. Any person
interested in redeeming said prop-
erty may, upon presenting proof of
his rights so to do, avoid sale of
said property by paying to me be-
fore the date of sale herein men-
tioned ,the amount due on said ar-
ticle or articles.
Signed Evert P. Stephan.
Trustee in Bankruptcy
of George H. Huizinga A Company,
Bankrupt.
Dated December 30th, 1930.
Farmers!
Come and see
the
Free Moving Pictures
of European Agriculture at
Holland Poultry Show
Friday, Jan. 2
at 2:00 P. M.
T -7 !?>•'.
m Van Ark
Furniture
Building
Furnished by the Blatchford Feed Co.
Mon., Tuea.,WednThur^ Jan, 5-8
[Evening perfoimances only]
Charles Ruggles in
“Charleys Aunt”
Good Cheer To You All
STORES
.
COLONIAL Throughout 1931 ExtendYou New Year’s Greetings
(Matinee Daily 230]
Wednesday, Dec. 31
“Sinners’ Holiday”
Thursday, Friday, Jan. 1,2 I
[Continuous Show New Year’s
Day starting 2:30]
Bebe Daniels in
The James A. Brouwer Co. wishes lor its
patrons, in fact everyone, a
Dixiana”
Sat., Jan. j
Doug Fairbanks Jr. in
Dutward Bound”
Mon., Tues., Jan. 5 6
Ruth Chatter ton in
to Lore”
Happy and Prosperous
New Year
This firm is indeed grateiul for the kind
consideration given it by Holland
and the entire countryside
We hope to be deserving of your patronage in 1931, and we pledge ourselves to
serve you better with Quality Merchandise at Budget Beating Prices : : : : :
WW-TWlm. 7-fi
Bccty Compton in
Diplomat’
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
212-216 River Ave. Holland, Mich.
LG. A. STORES ARE HOME BUILDERS
$51,380.26
$ 5,998.67
Look Over
Oar 1930
Report
Paid in Wages
Paid in Local Taxes -
[of which School Taxes were $2,289.87]
Paid to Local Insurance Agents $ 5,532.00
[Premiums on Policies]
Bought from Farmers -
Given to Charities
Property Investment
[Not Including Stocks of Merchandise]
Number of Families Supported - 28
These are the approximate figures of the I.G.A. in Holland
$32,050.00
$ 5,974.00
$219,300.00
Baying from I: G. A. stores you are not only making your Dollar go. further, but
you are helping those who help you. .. .* . .
*
* 'm
 V >3:
The News Has Been a
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872 HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number 60 Holland Michigan Thurtday January I, 1931
jpOCCCOCOQOOOOOQOC
The Birth of Neu) Hopes
A ND 1930 with all its heartaches and failures is gone, vanished
forever. 1931 has dawned -I ike the good fairy that van-
quishes the wicked witch : : : We hope for great things this year.
We hope for renewed prosperity, for harmony, for success. And
have them we shall. The finger of destiny points clearly. We give
thanks for this omen of fairer times, and face the future with con-
fidence and joy in the impending good fortune of our friends
and ourselves. Our country shall rise like the fabled Phoenix
from the ashes of depression to new flights of golden success.
Visscher-Brooks Insurance
29 East 8th St. Phone 4616 Holland, Mich.
iieasceoGQooooooooa
EEE£
CREAM
CHEESE
Golden Delicious
23'
PORK &
BEANS
Country Club
PARTY
FINEST FOODS
Food* play so important a part ia the
success of parties that the vise housewife
makes her purchases at Krofer's-thus
assuring herself of quality and value In
every Ham. Kroger Stores are full oi
party foods. It would be Impossible te
list them afl. Hera ars maay suggestions.
RIGHT
PRICES
KKOGEB'S
Oiagerale
Vraaeh Creams, Jellies,
ChscolaItss and Others
fliiprals
Curia Iry
Pars Ciriy
Swast Kaklsa
Salad Iraulii
Saadwiah mua-c^n cm
2 25e
Masters
Wsadsrful Quality
Osutry Club
3 b,.um soc
w 19e
r 29e
12-Ox. Jar J5C
Larie jar 2k
Mince Meat
i
Country Club toe
None Such
Staffed Oiit'es
Pimento Cheese
Pabstett Cheese
Mixed Nats
Wainats
Pecans
Bread
Rye Eread
Sandwich Brud
Mince Meat
Country Club
Foiled Wrapped
Delicious
A Fine Mix
Baby Budded
Paper ShcD
-.s*
2 2St
H Pint Jar 2)0
k». 2Se
19a
^ 45a
S7a
“ 39e
2
2
Country Club
Delicious - Slices easily
IK Lb.
Loaf
True Rye Taste
Country dub
1 Lb. Loaf §0
IK Lb. Loaf
Jewel Lb. Pkg.Coffee ^ 33c
> OawUn FraK nUIITI «ul VEOETABtt» |
U5C
ORANGES
fancy, Ddidoiu Cafifornia Ntnia
176 Sk - Doc. 216 Size - Dot. 28S Sto - Dak
39® 29® 19®
Cranberries Ula Rave's
I - 11s
The Hospital at
Zeeland Treats
203 Patients
NOT ALL INMATES PAY
ACCORDING TO THE
REPORT
The Huizenga Memorial hospital
at Zeeland give the folowing re-
port for the year.
Cash on hand, Dec. 1, ’29 f 1446.07
Reeeintfl
Patients for services . ....... $11757.12
Sale of medical supplies .... 25 AS
Int. on Ceil of Deposit... ^20.00
|JP» MtWWtfto'
itt/w/k* fern wwoi
tylW
Cash contributions
Total receipta ................ $11975^2
Disbursements
Nurse salaries ...................... $5717.66
Other salaries ___________ _______ 2801.63
Food supplies ___________________ 2021.04
Medical supplies .... 1070.92
Repairs to ouilding and
equipment .......................... 387.09
Fuel, fight, telephone,
gas and water .................... 1347.69
New equipment . ................. 158.14
Miscellaneous expense ... ..... 240.96
I<w
I'totNOt MU
«»|j
ioi w, w. n
Vi
np(
:|§|S
Total disbursements ....$13245. 2
Cash on hand, Nov. 30, ’30 $175. 7
A total of 244 patients wefe
cared for bv the hospital during
the year. Of these 203 patients
paid for 2894 days’ services in Up*
rooms, wards, obstetrical a*d
nursery departments. This was an
ge of twelve days for, avera
patient.
TWO REAL VOICE
ARTISTS SPENDING THEIR
VACATIONS IN HOLLAND
(OwnUtf. w. a o.)
Miss Cornelia Nettinga, a vooal
artist of rare ability, is home from
iN < t i ;n fu^da" Many Fine Comments On Exchange Club Feels
mental musical education at Hope
College School *of Music and her
voice has always been considered
one of rare quality. While in Hol-
land, Miss Nettinga’s services were
in great demand and wherever she
goes, her associates are soon aware
that they have an artist among
them of culture.
•Miss Nettinga is teaching in this
Southern College as is her brother
Mr. Paul Nettinga, who is an ae-
ocmplished tenor. Both sister and
brother have been singing in the
4ocal Glee clubs and in the different
churches for some time when they
are in the city.
Miss Nettinga was in the Glee
club that toured the East a few
Christmas Activities
A check up on Christmas sales
among our various merchants re-
vealed that the volume of sales was
much larger than last Christmas
season although the purchases were
not as large in amounts as in
former years. This reveals that
folks are willing to buy, but have
become better shoppers.
Loss In Minister
Diekema’s Passing
RESOLUTIONS PRAISE LATE
MINISTER S ZEAL TO SERVE
HIS COMMUNITY
FIGURE UNEMPLOYMENT
THRU ELECTRIC CURRENT
vears ago and the Holland City
News ha« in its possession a large
photograph of this club meeting
President Coolidge at the White
House. Dr. Joseph Sitoo of Wash-
ington, D. C., planned the meeting.
Much comment was heard up and
down main street concerning the
splendid and business-like manner
in which the Christmas Basket pro-
gram for Holland was carried out
through the Community Chest this
year. It was reported from Com-
munity Chest headquarters that the
co-operation of the various agen-
cies was 100 percent.
• • •
A trip through the various
ind istreets of Hola reveals a most
streets of Holland reveals a most
mas lighting. Many artistic de-RAPinsI"1" “gnwnK- "any amstic de-DIES IN GRAND RAPIDS i8ign8 worked out jn co,oml Ughts
light up Holland giving it a most
Mrs. Laura Ensing, aged 34,
1031 Niagara avenue, Grand I
_ . of
w — . ...... . J Rap-
ids, died at the Sunshine Sanitor-
ium at Grand Rapids Mrs. Ensing
had been confined to the Sanitorium
for the past five years and had been
home for Christmas to spend the
day with her family, death coming
very unexpected. Mrs. Ensing was
a former resident of this city, be-
ng employed in local offices before
her marriage
‘Surviving are her husband, Ger-
ald Ensinp; two daughters, Evi-
e and Loraine: two sister, Mrs.
Charles Borer of Marshall and
Mrs. W. G. Cook of Detroit and
I S^!LBrown ftnd Henry Brown of
Funeral services were held on
Tuesday afternoon from the
Zwaagman Funeral Home of Grand
Rapids. Rev. Edw. Tanis, officiated.
JUNIOR HIGH HONOR ROLL
The honor roll for Junior high
school for the third quarter of the
first semester w«as released recently
and consists of the following
names: Five or more A’s with one
or more B’a: Barbara Telling, Lu-
cile Kardux, Dorothy Visscher, Jack
Lokker, Oliver Lampen, Mildred
Walberg, Mildred Potter, Victor
Cherven, Donald Johnson, John
Olert, Hennan De Fouw, Craig
Trueblood, Ellla Hyink, Jean SpauT
ding, Cornelius Groenwoud, Patsy
Ver Hulst, Clarissa Gunneman,
Ruth Trueblood, Henrietta Brede-
way, Adelaide Kooiker, Sylvia
Kronemeyer, Cornelia Lievense,
Frank Lievense, Louise ScWppa,
Ix>is ORhoff, Virginia Vender Ven,
Mary Jane Vaupel, and Evelyn Van
Pernis.
Those receiving four A’s and one
or more Bs are John Weller, Leland
Humphrey, Lloyd Wyngarden, John
Rosene, Mary Robinson, Joyce No-
tier, Charles Bertach, Gerrit Ten
Brink, Virginia Ellison, Jeanette
Griep, Phylli* Fors, Nettie Havin-
ga. . Jean Van Raalte, Lockwood
homelike and welcome appearance.
Among a number of unusual dis-
The Holland Exchange club by a
silent standing vote adopted the
following resolution in memory of
Gerrit J. Diekema, late United
States minister to The Nether-
lands:
plays
nas t
 ------------- -------- ------
is that of Jimmie Boter who
built up a scene of the wise-
“At this particular time every-
one is vitally interested in the em-
ployment situation and is wonder-
ing the extent to which employ-
ment is down in Grand Rapids,”
says Lee Bierce of Grand Rapids’
Chamber of Commerce. “If a fac-
tory employs normally 100 man and
is operating with • full crew three
days per week, employment should
be calculated in that plant at 50 per
cent. If this same factory should
employ f>0 men full time, the cal-
culation is the same. It is an error
to say that employment of 100 men
part time, is full employment The
enoloyment situation is very ac-
curately revealed by the kilowatt
‘’ours of *»lectricity consumed In In-
dustry. If a factory is operating
a whole crew half time or a half
crew whole time, the consumption
of power is 50 per cent. In No-
member of 1929 we consumed In In-
dustry 4,488,623 K. W. H. In No-
vember. 1930, we consumed 8,339, •
797 K. W. H.f revealing an employ-
ment condition of 74 per cent. This
employment however, in 1930 is 87
ncr cent of the average for the last
five years.
"The club desires to express its
men coming to seek the Christ
S’u"qau7de^TfrnUhn.u:
lighting contest for Holland are ^ U mV j* LY Y
now makintr their varimm vinita was imbued with the
rund the ?itr.nd wTLoin« ."‘T1 ”! ‘‘fMr Wcd"eHia* D-™b'r Mr. Didekel7 :PKdUmye^:
’ _ 0 _ from time to time, his warm and
FURNITOBE BUSINESS FINE ^
IN ALLEGAN all times tQ ^ ^ ^
‘ even at personal inconvenience.
MOTHER OF ZEELAND PASTOR
DIES
Rev. John Van Peursem was ap-
praised of the sad news of the
Fuhiiture Fartories, Inc., of Alle- 1 amHb,ti,on lfe was
gan, are running full force to com- L J” kj 10 M,m'
plete the furniture for an addition ul yV n home’
to a large hotel at White Sulphur .hi^ countr>:
hosMries in the countrf L^ 1 Thc Century club omitted its
land> 6 • token of respect. Its announce-
ith of his powers, i death of his mother, Mrs. George
member of our or- Van Peursem at Morris, Iowa, who
^ ... .. pajl8C(i away on gun(jay at the
yanced age of eighty-six years. She
is survived by six sons and one
daughter. They are Gerrit Van
Peursem of Arabia; Peter, Henry,
William ami Martin of Iowa; Rev.
John Van Peursem of Zeeland and
Mrs. Miiliam De Jong of Iowa. The
funeral services were held Wednes-
day.
EMPLOYEES OF BANK
EXAMINED
The local factory expects to com-
plete the order by Jan. 15, and the
best part of the story for Allegan
is that the plants will not shut
down this winter.
orking, Alice Monroe, Willard
^rip Barbara Umpen, Edwin
Ensfleld, Robert Wishmeier and Al-
thea Raffenaud.
Those receiving three A’s with
other marks B are Gertrude Van
Langevelde, Esther Bultman, Max-
ine Slagh, Edward Schierbeek,
Heath Goodwin, Caroline TerHaar,
Lois Dykhuis, Kenneth Hill, Mar-
jorie Zuidema, Dorothy Klokkert,
June Pomp, Virgil White, Beverly
Jenness, Jane Finch, Marian Bocks,
FARMERS AROUND ZEELAND
BEING SWINDLED BY
COW PEDDLER
Farmers in the vicinity of Zee-
land are being gypped out of some
real money by men traveling
through the country selling fresh
milk cows at bargain prices. That
is the situation if we may take the
experience of one farmer as the
rule of these peddlers.
Their trick is to find their pros-
pect by various means and then in-
vite him to come and examine the
animals. When the appointments
witne
spect,
ment reads:
"The hearts of all the members
of the Century club are saddened
by the sense of personal loss that
we have suffered in the death of
one of our charter members, Min-
ister Gerrit J. Diekema. The jovial
g"(xi fellowship, the quick repartee,
the judicious temperament, the
sterling character that were his
will be missed by all of us.”
Employes of hanks in Zeelsnd,
Holland, Saugatuck and James-
town, who have been receiving in-
struction at a banking school held
every Wednesday, last Wednesday
evening were given their first writ-
ten examination.
The class was held at the Junior
High School at Holland and is part
of the work given by the American
Bankers Institute.
Mr. Chris C. Van Liere, princi-
pa!|Of the New Groningen School,
mbmobshbsmbbmsswosbsbmb^^
SHARE WITH THEIR FELLOWS
Number 1
Ottawa County
Farm Agent b
Very Busy Man
WRITES 3,060 PERSONAL LET*
TERS TO FARMERS— CALLS
ON 4$1 AND NEARLY THAT
MANY CALL ON HIM
Ottawa county has had an ex-
cellent farm agent for a good many
year*. He b not alone well inform-
ed hut be is mighty cheerful in
his manner of imparting this
knowledge to Ottawa county farm-
er*.
Furthermore he is a very busy
farm agent, this man G P: Milham,
ai a glance at HI* annual report
ahaflow.
High lights from the annual re-
port of Ottawa County Agricultural
Agont ahows a wide range of ac-
tivity for the past year. A total
of 234 meetings were held with an
attendance of 9,448 people.
Over 3,000 letters mailed to
farmers.
Forty-eight 4-H clubs with 474
functioninsr d
licraft, dairy,
I potato club. pig and potato ! & work.
Calla were made on 401 farmers
and 302 farmers called at the of-
fice for definite information.
8,265 bulletins were distributed
through the year.
Cereal work consisted in increas-
ing the acreage of smooth bearded
barleys such as Spartan and Mich-ys ---- - --
inn Black Bardlets and in
tional work on barte
ease. Smut treatmen
for treating seed
les mmtlp
l y stripe di*.
i ts with dust
itrsted.to replace formaldehyde.
irtifiadAn increase in the use of ce
Fteed corn and barley noted.
age decreasedAlfalfa acreage  dur-
ing the year due to loas of seed-
ing* caused by drouth and plowing
up of old sUnds. Acreage of sweet
clover fdr pasture increased.
More farmers grew clean pota-
toes this year due to general seed
treatment and spraying for dis-
eases and Insect*. More certified
seed planted.
Twenty-fire enrolled in the land-
scape school and drew planting
plans for yards and additional
plans made for ten individuals.
Pruning demonstrations held for
fruit growers and proper spraying
discussed.
Ten thousand or more forest
trees planted in controllinK blow
sand or in establishing Christinas
tree plantations or forest areas.
One ditching demonstration held
using dynamite.
Two electric track meetings held
to demonstrate electricity use on
farms and in homes.
schools held at Zea-
land. Conducted five
ing demonstrations,
I
their program. Received many re-
quest* tor assistance in combatting
poultry diseases and parasites. As-
sistance given with lighting and
ventilation problems.
Maintained one cow tasting asso-
ciation. Co-operated with veterina-
rians in T.B. control work and es-
tablished eight herds where control
work on Bangs disease (contagious
abortion) is being carried on. Three
swine breeders meetings held.
Twenty-four farmers co-operated in
the Farm Accounting project.
Forty-two soils schools held to
explain use of lime, fertilisers and
organic matter in profitable farm-
ing. Over 500 soil samples tested
for acidity and 20 marl samples
tested.
Meetings were held regularly on
two demonstration beekeeper farms
to demonstrate seasonal manage-
ment
The greatest work, however, was
conducted with the bovs and girls
clubs that are becoming a great
factor influencing production and
marketing problems In Ottawa
county farms.
Although a dry season, it finally
turned out to be a better season
than most farmers anticipated.
Prof. Albert Lampen of Hope
Coltge gave the .....„ - --- principal address
at the recent Parents-Teaehers
Association at Hudson ville. Super-
intendent of schools, D. H. Vande
Bunte was in charge of an elabo-
rate program.
are held, the prospect sses the
milking, and by the "proven" evi-
dence he is convinced that the cow
is worth the price asked and takes
it back with nim.
At the next milking periods it is
found that production has fallen to
less than half the test, when the
obvious cause dawns on the new
owner— the cow hadn’t been milked
for more than a day before the
test
Money is altogether too scarce
an article with farmers to waste it
on fake purchases. There is on*
good rule to follow, whether you
be fanner or otherwise: Buy only
“."‘J’ V.n fr^ ^^ibir^p“ .hoUi zy
Arnoy, Donald Poppen, Lois Jane
Kronemeyer and Henry Boutell.
TTie following received two A’s
with other marks B: Beatrice Kline,
Marian Van Eyck, Peter Veltman,
Ruth Beekman, Marie Kollen, Flor-
ence Schipper, Esther Hinkamp,
Harold De Free and Josephine
Boyce.
those receiving one A and other
marks B were Helen Kraker, Mar-
ian Baunder, Peari Telgenhof, Bur-
ton Naberhuis, Lois Tysse, Howard
Kooiker, Joe Dabrowski. James
Hjnkamp* Holmes Crowell, Julia
Klinge and Vhrian Essenbaggers.
The following received all B’s:
Marian Scheerhorn, Morrie Fok-
kert, Jean Helmink, Donald Elfer-
dink, Eugene Brown, Lewis White,
and Clqyence O'Connor.
The hnuar
tawa Ward of
vene Monday,
T. Mile* will ,
January session of the Ot-
Monday, Jail. 12.
esty is established, or fellow citi-
zens who may be reasonably trust-
worthy.
o -
Grand Haven Tribune— The fore-
men and executives and office em-
ployes of the Eagle Ottawa Leath-
er Co. who have heretofore re-
ceivtd big turkeys as Christmas
gifts from the company requested
that the money this year be di-
vided between the employes, who
had been cut in time or who had
been temporarily laid off.
The president, William Hatton,
willingly acceded to the suggestion
and many in the plant are being
made doubly happy by the two-way
gift.
mmmmmmzamma
ELECTROL
OIL BURNER
A NEW ERA IN OIL HEATING
GEO. 8CHUIL1NG STARTING ON
PLANS FOR ORATORICAL
CONTEST
Albert Knuth, 24 years old, and
his brother, Gus, 21 years old, were
arrested by Undersheriff Marvin
Den Herder and Deputy Jack
Spangler today for alleged stealing
of five gallons of gas and heavy
cylinder oil which they claimed was
taken from the gas station of Wal-
ter Millar in the rural district near
West Olive. The men had been re-
leased on parole from Jackson
prison Nov. 16, where they were
serving a term from two to ten
years. The probation officer is
Henry Geerling of Holland. They
will be arraigned some time today,
o
Gerrit Van Coevering. Dorothy
Harnigan and Lloyd McCracken
visited Kenneth Gross and Stuart
Gross, who were former residents
Holland.— Grand Haven
The topic for the Ottawa County
Sunday School association orator-
ical contests to be held in Febru-
ary, is “The Influence of Sunday
School upon the Christian Char-
acter." Mr. Geo. Schuiling, presi-
dent of the association, states the
Zeeland contest will be held Feb.
10 when the winners will be select-
ed to represent the city in the
county trials. The first and second
winners in the city also will be
awarded prizes. The county con-
test will be held at Holland, Biarch
17.
Alice Katte, Zeeland High school
pupil, placed first in both the Zee-
land and the county contests last
year.
-o
C. A. De Jonge, former superin-
tendent of the Zeeland public
schools, with Mrs. De Jonge, are
spending a week with relatives in
Holland and Zeelsnd. Mrs. De
Jonge was formerly Mi
Van Driezer. youngest d
Mrs, Anna Van Dne'jer,
Street.
The oil burner big Uken its place as
the Third Essential of our modern life.
Modern Plumbing, Modern Lighting,
ELECTROL Modern OR Heating
Eight years of personal experience in Oil Burning
has convinced us that it is as far superior to coil
heating as the electric light is to the Kerosene lamp.
We want others to eh joy this pleasure and comfort
with uo.
We have therefore taken on an
Electrol Quiet All-Electric Oil
believe is the outstanding Oil
_
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DRKNTHE CHURCH HAS
PROSPEROUS YEAR
The Urtnthe Christian Reformed 
church of which Rev. G. J. Danhof. j
OTTAWA CO. OFFICERS FROM
OUR COURT HOUSE RETIR-
ING AND INCOMING VAN
IN ANNUAL PARTY
is pastor, has just closed a very
successful year in which is evident
that the Drenthe people have not
permitted the scarcity of money to
interfere with their obligations.
Their total contributions as re-
ported by Hert G. Timmer, treasur-
er, compared very favorably with
former years, the total contribu-
tions amounting to $S,25:t.ll, dis-
tributed at follows: From budget
fund, $4(161.66; Sunday school,
$192.47; missions, $2009.54; poor
fund, $592,555; charity offering,
$‘148.65; special collections, $116.75;
r»fl • 1 Ojliaaaa* a\j({
society, $145.00; Willing Workers,
$150.00.
This church supports a special
missionary. Rev. Jacob R. Kamps,
Whene\ er you see more baking | and also an Indian ward at Rtho
done you see more l-H flour used, j both.
Holiday Greetings
DO YOU
KNOW-
That we can give you service on your plumb-
ing and heating in
handle everything
plumbing and can
guarantee all our
a very short time? We
in the line of heating and
‘save you money'
work. We have
, as
had
we
25
years of experience in this line.
“George can Hx it— no fix. no pay'
Please give us a trial. Call 4347.
George Woldring & Sons
190 E. 5th St. Phone 4347 Holland, Mich.
v
i
I
'The Quality of the Lumber Used J
When you get ready to build new or repair your
present building, give first consideration to the
quality of Lumber to be used. Good Lumber
will save you dollars in construction cost and in
the much longer service it renders.
i
*
I
SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO. |
Phone 3496 River Ave. Holland, Mich
raiif i
&wMlsi
<7
STOPPED UP? LEAKY?
WE’LL FIX IT!
Our workmen are the modern type of
Plumber. They answer your call
promptly, diagnose the trouble, and
;dilv ispee yset about repairing it in the
minimum time consistent with thor-
oughness.
We also modernize archaic plumbing fix-
u,res* oe(MyPe sink and the new
pastel shaded bathroom fixtures are avail-
able at moderate cost.
re'll submit estimates.
& Heating Co.
Holland, Mich.
V ,-v
to Marx
A Chriatmus dinner was served to
the members of Ottawa County’s
official family at the Hotel, Wm. M.
Ferr, at Grand Haven, which was
an affair mixed with pleasure and
sadness as it marked the severing
of four officers from the group, who
have been associated together for
many years.
Henry Siersma, county drain
commissioner, leaves his office on
Jan. 1 to be replaced bv George C.
Borck; Clarence A. Lokker, prose-
cuting attorney, and his assistant
Jay Den Herder will be succeeded
by John R. Dethmori. Miss Caroline
Hollenbeck, pre-natal nurse will la-
transferred to another section.
Each one was remembered with a
gift from the remainder of the
group.
The dinner was of the Christmas
order, with turkey and all the
trimmings. A Christmas tree was
erected by the management and
Christmas decorations were used ou
the table. Mrs. Eleanor Nietring
played the piano and the assembly
joined in singing old and new
songs, carols and Christmas hymns.
There were five absent for one HoHa'iid!
reason or another: Judge bred T.
Miles, William Connelly. Miss Har-
riet Swart. Miss Esther Lott ami
Jay Den Herder. The guests pres-
ent were; Carl Bowen, N. F. Yonk-
man, C. P. Milham, Miss Ethel
Smith. Miss Williamena Young,
Miss Edith Anderson, Miss Jennie
Scheffers, Judge James J. Danhof,
Miss Cora Vande Water. John Den
Herder, Mrs. Edward Roberta,
Frank Bottje, Frank Bottje, Mrs.
Eleanor Nietring, Miss Anna and
Louise Van Horssen, Miss Cornelia
Van Anrooy, John Van Anrooy,
Herman Coster, Clarence Lokker,
Mrs. Catherine Headley,* Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Steketee, Man-in
Den Herder, Jack Spangler, Miss
Madge Bresnahan, Henry Siersma,
ami Miss Hollenbeck.
1:30 o’clock and at 2:00 o’clock at
the First Ref. church. Mr. Kuyers
is well known in this vicinity. He
was the father of John Kuyers of
this place.
Arie Vogel celebrated his 31st
birthday anniversary at his home
on Wednesday, Dec. 17. Those who
were present were Mr. and Mrs.
Arie Vogel, Mr. and Mrs. John Wil-
link, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Willink,
and Miss Loraine Willink. A dainty
lunch was served to those present
Mr. Vogel received many hearty
congratulations.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kuyers and
family of Holland spent Sunday ev-
ening at the home of Mr. and Mr*;,
Arie Vogel.
Mr. and Mrs. Gill Vogel received
word from Milwaukee, Wis., of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Diepenhorst who
are leaving for Portland, Oregon.
Mr. Diepenhorst is a brother of
Mrs. Vogel.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
W. Staal, at their home on Sopth
Holy Baptism was administered
rv Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. James Morren.
infant daughter of
Z ,wy
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Jakel
the happy parents of a bab
born Friday, December 19. He has
been named Eugene Carol.
Mr. and Mrs. John Willink, Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Willinkvjhd Lor-
aine, and Mr. and Mrs. Arie Vogel
spent Tuesday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Mayaard at
ZEELAND
Both the Senior High and Junior
High of Zeeland present fair sized 1
SUTI* HEN CHURCH HAS
A GOOD YEAR
Although Zutphen Christian Re-
formed church is one of the smaller
congregations of this denomination,
it bravely holds up its work and
makes an annual showing in its
budget that compares favorably
with those of other churches, their
total contributions being $7140.47.
This was distributed through the i
honor rolls, as given out just before
school closed for Christmas:
High School Honor Roll: All A’s:
Stella De Jonge, Leonard Kasland-
er, Gladys Van Haitsmu, Paul Wol-
terink. 3 A’s, others B: Miriam
State street.
George Moeke, who is attending
Michigan State College, is spending
his vacation with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Moeke, on East Cen-
tral avenue, Zeeland.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zuw-
erink, North Centennial St., Satur-
day, December 20, a son; to Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Lokers, Ottawa street,
Saturday. December 20, a son; to
Mr. and -Mrs. Ben Zwugerman, N.
Fairview road, Friday, December
19, a son ;to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Jekcl, New Groningen, Friday, De-
rondgT 19,' a son; to Mr. and Mrs.
John Haveman, at North Holland,
Thursday, Dt-cember 18, a son; to
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kampen, Law-
rence street, Sunday, December 21,
a son.
Mrs. H. H. Karsten is entertain-
ing all her children during this hol-
iday season. Mr. and Mrs. J. Ger-
rit Karsten have arrived from San
Francisco, California, and will
spend several weeks with relatives
in this vicinity. Mr. and Mrs. P. E.
Bilkert of Washington, D. C., will
spend the holidays here. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry M. Karsten and daugh-
ter, Helen Jean, of Bangor will be
here on Christmas, Mr. and Mrs.
John Karsten and daughter, Eileen
Bridges, and Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Karsten o fthis city will partici-
pate with the others in celebrating
the Yuletide festivities at the home
o fthe mother and Miss Jennie Kar-
sten.
A Holland man, namely, Rev.
Make way for
HAPrY BREAKEASIf :
«•
Unique feature now
added to delicious
new hot cereal
Paul E. Hinkamp of Hope College,
gave an unusually appropriate Yule
tide offering at the Second Chris-
tian Reformed church. Part of the
program was devoted to the show-
ing of beautifully colored slides re-
V
Baehr, Mary Van Sluys, Eva Van lating to the Birth of Christ. This
Zoeren, Johanna Wielenga, Laura
Berghorst. 2 A’s, others B: Nelvia
De Jonge, Alice Katte, Myrtle Mey-
ers, Clarence Shoemaker. Esther
Vanden Bosch, I/eon Van Zoeren,
Caroline Vogel. William Van Far-
owe. 1 A. others B: Geneva Jans-
sen, James Johnson, Anna Mae
Poest. June Van Peursem, Merle De
Pree. All GV. Earl Goozen, Alber-
tha Vande Kooi. Albertha Vande
Kooi, Gertrude Van Dorp. Jenny
Wyn garden. Junior High Honor
Roll: June Kieft, Winnifred Boone.
Bernice Bouwens, Robert Donia,
Leon Faber, Elmer Hartgerink,
Vernon Poest, Vesta Slabbekoorn,
Myrtle Vanden Bosch, Velma Whit-
vliet, Dwight Wyngarden, Janet
Zuwerink, Bernice Breen, Randall
Claver. Laverne De Vries, Nellie
various funds: General fund budget
$4278.02; Missions and charity,
$1265.00; poor fund, $717.03; Sun-
day school, $375.00; Young Peo-
ples’ Society. $191.10; Ladies’ Aid
society, $163.50; Men’s Society, $75;
cemetery fund, $51.30; and ’ girls’
choir, $24.12.
Rev. W. Van Peursem has been
its very successful pastor during
the past ttvo years.
Olympic Birth?
Old Lady— Captain, will you
please come down and see whafs
the matter with my stateroom? ItV
Jumping abont terribly.— Vancouver
Province.
NOORDELOOS
Mr. Charles Kuyers died Sunday
morning at the Holland hospital
at the age of 65 years. The funeral
services were held Wednesday at
his home at 252 E. 13th street, at
Schilstra, Esther Weersing, Joy
Weersing.
Nelson Vande Luyster, Herman
Janssen and William Janssen of the
U. of M. at Ann Arbor .are spend-
ing their holiday vacations at their
respective homes here. *
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Kampen. Lawrence Street, Sunday,
December 21, a son.
Miss Helen Clark and Miss Wi-
nona Wlels who are attending the
University of Michigan, Miss Na-
ami Van Loo, who is attending the
school at East Lansing are spend-
ing the vacation with their parents.
Donald Keppel and Glenn Vene-
klasen, students at Michigan State
College are spending the winter
holidays with their parents.
Laverne Van Dyke and James
Meyer, studying at the Art Insti-
tute at Chicago, are spending their
holiday vacation* in Zeeland.
Nelson Staal, who is attending
Ferris Institute at Big Rapids, is
spending his vacation at Zeeland
feature was under the direction of
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp. Some of the
pictures shown were the Wise Men,
No Room in the Inn, Shepherds in
the Fields. The Flikht into Egypt,
The Angel appearing to Mary, etc.
They were reproductions of some of
the famous paintings on The Nativ-
ity.
The musical and dialogue part
of the program was very fitting
and follows: song by beginners and
primary department “Away in a
Manger;’’ Welcome", by Richard
Rogers; “Glad. Gladder, Gladdest,’’
Christy Den Herder; “Little Lights
for Jesus." Phylis Barense, Norma
Meenge and Elaine Bouwens; "My
Treat," Jimmie Folkersmn; “Even
Little Children,’’ Marvin Van Eck;
"Christmas Song," Warren Baar; a
dialogue, Ray Kleis, Joyce Ver
Hage. Don Wyngarden, Lucile Boe-
line and Philip Baron. Our Gifts,
June Schaap, Grace Boelerw, Betty
Wyngarden, Dorothy Bouwens. The
services was opened by a fifteen
minutes song service of carols led
by Edward Den Herder. The scrip-
ture was read by George Meengs.
Program was also interspersed by
musical selections rendered by a
chorus of young ladies: Alva Ele*-
baas, Carolyn Hendricks, Esther
Poest. Ruth Wierenga, and Jean
Herman. James Nettinga of Hol-
land also rendered three musical
selections. The Christmas offering
taken at the meeting, as well as the
offering received at the Sunday
school session last Sunday was de-
voted to Prof. Dooley’s School for
Colored Children, located at Brew-
ton, Ala. This is one of the do-
mestic miasion projects of the Re-
formed Church. The church was
decorated with two Christmarf trees,
trimmed with bright colored lights.
ITS FEEDING THAT MAKES
A FOOTBALL TEAM
n>itt h * u A-
HDITOR'8 SOTF
In hit eleven ycart at .Voire
hamr Vnlvertity. prior to 1930,
Knute Rockne hat turned out
four national championthip
team* and hat teen 101 victories
chalked up by the eleven! under
hit guidance, naturally, theie
men hove been noit carefully
t auditioned— for no tport is
more exacting in itt demand*
npon itamina than in the par-
ticular brand of football played
by Coach Rockne't '‘Fighting
Irith". We feel that Mr. Rockne' t
views on correct eating may be
copied profitably by all who mutt
face the ttruggle of modern life
—and turely no man is better
able to speak authoritatively on
this matter of outstanding im-
portance.
Eorroc.
Knute Rockne
Famous coach of champion
Sotrc Dame tcami,
pictured above.
r|V)0 much emphasis cannot be
A placed upon the importance of
proper diet In the moulding of a
football team. A coach Is faced
with the task not only of bringing
his men to a fine fighting edge for
any particular game, but also of
being able to hold them at their
physical best throughout an entire
season. And I find that watching
carefully over what my men put
Into their stomachs Is even mom
Important to assure a team's con-
tinued fitness than is the usual re-
quired abstinence from smoking
and other undermining habits.
Mental alertness— so necessary In
the Notre Dame system, where
speed and the ability to think quick-
ly are stressed more than sheer
weight— is directly dependent upon
a healthy body. And a healthy
physique, as we all know, is one
that Is kept free at all times from
those accumulations of residual
poisons that might have been elim-
inated through a carefully balanced
diet.
Unfortunately, very few persons
seem to "have time" to study their
diet. They must be educated and
guided in what to eat and what not
to eat. This is particularly true
of those just entering upon college
life; and thus we find the conscien-
tious coach faced with many duties
other than teaching embryo stars
the fundamentals of the game.
Early In his experience he learns
that be must emphasize the prin-
ciples of hygiene and balanced diet
along with his Instruction In foot-
ball lore— and see to It, personally,
that every player has real apprecia-
tion of the needs of his body to en-
dure the strain of competition on
the gridiron.
Notre Dame football teams have
been called the "eleven halfbacks
because we do not stress weight in
the line so much as we insist upcm
speed and the ability to- think
quickly. This physical stamlns and
mental alertness are promoted
through strlf-t adherence to funda-
mental dietary laws* and just as
much stress is placed upon this
building of Imdily energy as Is
given to playing instructions In our
workouts on the field.
At Notre Dame, both the scrubs
and members of (he varsity football
team are bold to a strict diet
throughout the playing season.
While this is not at all an unusual
practice in collegiate athletics, we
do believe that our system of con-
ditioning is largely responsible for
the success of the "Fighting Irish”.
In those special dishes which wo
prepare for our training table are
included generous quantities of
fruits, fibrous vegetables and those
cereals that give a bulky “vegetable
effect". Thus the normal secretion-
al activities of the athlete’s body
Appetites that have been loitering through summer and
autumn are back in full vigor again. Don’t disappoint
them. Make way for happy breakfasu! Serve this delicious
new hot cereal— Heini Breakfast Wheat.
Marked by unusual deliriousnets, this new hot cereal,
with all the energizing nutriment, vitamins and mineral
salts peculiar to whole wheat, now offers in addition the
"Vegetable Effect” made popular by Heinz Rice Flakes
(resdy-to-serve).
Because it contains vegetable cellulose (the same as
vegetables and fruits themselves contain), forming one of
the mildest, gentlest, yet most effective types of natural
bulk and roughage known. Never before has a hot cereal
presented such advantages. Ask your physician.
Patented by Heinz, this new scientific feature is pro-
‘ vided in Heinz cereals only ... Ask your grocer today for
Heinz Breakfast Wheat- the hot cereal that tastes so good.
Vary it with Heinz Rice Flakes, alternating for variety of
kind and flavor. Your grocer will refund your money if not
satisfied completely.
ON* or THI "J™! a
 — )1
HEINZ
Breakfast
eat .
mm
HOT CEREALwith VEGETABLE EFFECT
§>£800110 <ilreptmg0
From
H. J. HEINZ COMPANY
For Defective Vision, Lack of Nerve Innervation
and Scientific Refraction
SEE PIEPER AND SEE BETTER
OPTOMETRIST
OFFICE ABOVE THE GREEN MILL CAFE
5 West 8th St., Holland, Mich.
Telephone 4882
GRAAFSCHAI*
Mr. ami Mrs. John Bolder and
family of Graafsehap spent Sunday
at the home of their brother and
sinter, Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Hey-
boor, at Noordeloos.
Surely no one can complain of
this winter. We notice by the News
that November was the warmest in
the official records and December
cannot be far behind.
Christmas brought some extra
business in the Graafschap store,
although considerable went to
Holland.,
are promoted, and his system kept
free from accumulated residues
that Induce both mental and phys-
ical inertia.
Such a careful and rigorous
schedule of diet brings real results.
And It Is Imperative for the suc-
cess of our teams that it should,
for one physically weak or menially
sluggish man In the line creates a
gap that may render the rest of his
team mates impotent to win. The
chain and Its weakest link— the
team and Its weakest player! The
analogy is absolute.
All other things being equal, the
healthy football team is the win-
ning football team. And at Notre
Dame we know It'a food that puts
the "fight" Info a "quad.
One Up, Anyway
Two Indianapolis newspaper men
who enjoy an occasional game of
golf went out to one of the mu-
nicipal courses a few days ago
to test their skill at the ancient
Scotch pastime. In the office the
following day they gave various nr
counts of their shots, hut said noth
Ing about the score.
"Well, how did you come out?*
asked one of their fellow-workers
"Yes, who won?” chimed In an
.other.
"Well, I was one up at the end
of nine holes" said the more elon
gated of the two would-be golfers.
*T lost three halls and found four."
—Indianapolis News.
WB EXTEND TO YOU
t ilinliiUti) (Sm-tiiuiB
«
I
Make your Shopping
a Pleasure
by calling a
Yellow Cab
ATTENTION
RENTERS!
You can buy like
paying rant modern
house.
CARL E. SWIFT
to take you to and from the
stores, then you will be freed
from worry about parking space
or congested traffic. Just call
2321 for PROMPT and RELI-
ABLE service DAY or NIGHT.
Down Townstandatthe Warm
Friend Tavern. Office comer
Central and 7th.
Holland, Mich.
/
TUB HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Rollicking
DANCE HITS
firownliill
Footliters
NUC ) N«««o»k
KVKItV I HIUAY
t
WIBO
6:45 p. m.
Spaulding
Brown® Shoe Store
18 West 8th St.
Holland, Mich.
Local News
Ctrl Hoerman, Saugatuck artist,
has paintings on exhibition at Gary,
Ind., Chicago Galleries association,
All-Illinois, Chicago; Laguna Beach
Art association, California and the
Art Institute, Detroit
At a regular communication of
Dutcher lodge F. and A. M., of
Douglas the folowing officers were
elected: W. M., Edward Olsen; S.
W., Roy A. McDonald; J. W.,
Howard SchulU; secretary, C. W.
Bowles; treasurer, Thomas Good-
ing; S. D.t L. Z. Arndt; J. D., Wil-
liam Wicks; tyler, Alex Campbell.
A. Boes changed his residence
from 22 Seventeenth street to Taft
avenue, Zeeland.
Dr.M. E. House
Specialist of
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND
THROAT
17 West Ith St.
Over Meyer’s Music House
Office Hours: 10 to 12t 1 to 4,
7 to I.
WM. A. THOMSON
Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.
HOLLAND, • . MICHIGAN
PLUMBING AND HEATING
All kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS
installed. Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable
in outlying and rural districts.
First we wish you the Greet-
ings ol the Season and thank
you lor past patronage. Then
we want you to think o! us
_ _ when^hot weather'ccmes again
A Big Clcari Block of Genuine Ice
Ice made from clear, clean, fresh water. Not the
musty synthetic stuff, but the real thing, the Old Re-
liable that keeps your victuals fresh !and tasty no
matter how the mercury soars. ICE, real ICE—
never gets out of order; it’s always there to keep
food wholesome and soft drinks cold and zestful.
Get an ice card from the dependable
Superior Pure Ice and Machinery Co.
285 Water St. Phone 2863 Holland, Mich.
— l)
The Spirit of New Year’s
Brings to us a better appreciation of old association
and the value of old friendships.
It also prompts us to speak to you of the value of
your $1.00— Our prices now for
Plain Dress Cleaned and Pressed $1.00
Overcoats
3 Pc. Suits^
1.00
1.00
The Ideal Dry Cleaners
"The House of Service"
Phone 2465
Beautiful
Memorials
You can gain no greater
comfort to alleviating the
grief of parting from some
loved one than by consecra-
ting the last resting place
v'ith one of our beautiful
memorials. We offer a wide
variety of sizes and designs,
* from the simplest markers
to the mo«t imposing family monuments.
Holland M onument Works
and ana-hall west af Warm Friand Tavarn
phona 4284
Dr. Wiliam Westrate will re-
model the new West Eighth street
stores he has just purchased. The
fixing will be done at a cost of
$3,000. The Columbia Hat Cleaners
and Borr Shoe parlors now occupy
the place, but after the remodeling
“Doc" will have hia offices on the
second floor.
Fanners who are storing wheat
in old bams this year should ex-
amine their granary for weevils.
More farmers have sent in granary
insects this year than in many sea-
sons past. Weevils cause grain to
heat and spoil. Some varieties con-
sume the grain and some just the
germ of the grain. Send insects to
the agricultural agent at Grartd
Haven for identification. Use of
heat, carbon bisulphide or carbon
tetrachloride is effective in killing
insects in warm weather. In cold
weather the best treatment is to
run infected grain through a fan-
ning mill and spraying all cracks
and crevices with gasoline before
returning clean grain to granary.
Insects removed should be burned.
Robert Shannon, who has been a
rural mail carrier of the Fcnnville
post office the past twenty-six
years, will take a well-earned vaca-
tion and leave the last of this week
to spend a part of the winter with
a sister, Mrs. Sarah Chaney of
Long Beach, California. It will be
a happy reunion after a separation
of twenty years.
ALLEGAN COUNTY FARM
AGENT MORLEY PLANS
FOR JANUARY
A Sanilac county jury acquitted meeting.
John L. Hoffman, former sheriff of
Huron county of a charge of mis-
appropriating county funds. The
case was tried here on a change of
venue from Huron county.
12628— Esp. Jan. S
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Coart for tha County of Ottawa.
At a Muion of aaid Court, htld at
tha Probata OfBca ia tha City ofGrand
Havan in laid Coanty, on tha 8th day
of Dec. A. D.. 1930
Praiant, Hon. Jamaa J. Danhof,
Jadfca of Probata.
In tha mattar of tha Eatata of
CMFFORD J. ABBOTT, Dccrated
It appaaring to the coart that the
The fern, I “r
from Michigan Sure Colic*, will I *?!** II*I?-<!'_H1ImI
be in Allegan county on January 9, ‘ I-T
to check in the book, of the 1»M I *?_d rj,?'. d*1”'
co-operator,. On Saturday. J.n»; | Mid «url bT
be held at the county agent'a offlee! . H l» (>»i«*d. That creditor, ol uld
In the court hou.e for the new co- j fo”*? «” l°
operator,. The book, for the year', elilBi to Mid court at .aid probate
work will coat only 20c e«h. |olB" "" " b,("\ ,
Muck farmers of Allegan county j I**" A. D. 1131
are asked to remember and urged | at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
to attend a meeting to be held in | tima and place being hereby appoint-
Hopklnsburg Grange hall, on Wed- led for the examining and adjustment
nesday, December 31, at 1:30 P. M. jof >11 claims and demands against said
Mr. Paul Hamer o fthe soils ex- .deceased,
tension department, Michigan State R !• Further Ordered, That public
College will have charge of the ""Be* thereof be given by publication
jOf a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said ds
CHAS. K. HARRIS. DAD
OF “AFTER THE BALL,"
DIES AT AGE OF 65
IIPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
L
QUNDAY SCHOO
v LESSON
(By REV. P. B. PITXWATER. D. D-,
Member of Faculty, Moody Bible
Initltuta of Chicago.)
(®. ISIS. Wee tern Newipeper Union.)
Lesion for January 4
THE BfRTH OF JOHN THE
BAPTIST
LESSON TEXT— Luka 1:1-17, SO.
GOLDEN TEXT— And thou, child,
shalt be called tha prophet of the
Hlgheat: for thou ahalt go before
the face of the Lord to prepare hla
ways,
PRIMARY TOPIC— Gratitude for
Godly Parents.
JUNIOR TOPIC— Gratltuda for
Godly Parenta.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC— Need of Physical and Spir-
itual Equipment for the Lord'sWork. *
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC— Value of Training In the
Desert
I. Th# Parents of John tha Bap-
tist (vv. 5-7).
1. When they lived (v. 5)a "In
the days of Herod the King."
While both were of the priestly
line, the priesthood was very cor-
nipt and the ruling classes most
wicked. Zacharias and his wife
lived in a time when It was not
easy to be godly.
2. Their character (v. fl). “They
were both righteous before God."
Many appear to be righteous be-
fore men who are not righteous be-
fore God. They were so muted
that they walked In the command-
ments of the Lord blameless. The
highest good in wedded life can be
attained only when both are united
in Jesus Christ. John the Rapist
had a godly heritage.
3. They were childless (v. 7).
Though this godly couple possessed
the Joy of the Lord, there was s
real lack on their home. No home
Is quite Ideal Into which no child
has come.
II. Tha Birth of John tho Baptist
Promised (vv. S-17).
1. By whom? (v. 11 cf. v. 10)
angel Gabriel appeared and made
known the good news to Zacharias.
2. When? (vv. 8-14). While of-
ficiating as priest this good news
came to him.
3. Characteristic* of the child
(vv. 15-17).
(1) “He shall be great In the
sight of the Lord" (v. 15). He was
highly esteemed by the Lord. This
Is Infinitely better than if he had
been highly esteemed In the eyes
of men or In hla own eyes.
(2) "Shall drink neither wine nor
strong drink" (v. 15). The child
was to be a Nazarlte, separating
himself from sensuous things and
dedicating himself to the service of
God.
(3) “He shall he filled with the
Holy Ghost" (r. 15). The energy
of the Divine Spirit would enable
him to lead people to repentance
(v. 16).
(4) "Shall go In the spirit and
power of Elijah" (v. 17). In this
power he was to prepare the peo-
ple for the coming of the Saviour
and the salvation which he was to
bring.
HI. Zacharias Asking for a Sign
(vv. 18-23).
Although the aged priest was
earnestly praying for the salvation
of Israel, the gracious promise of
the angel, which was the beginning
of that salvation, staggered his
faith. He was unable to believe
that his fond hope and prayer
would be realized. The angel gave
to Zacharias a sign. He was smit-
ten with dumbness which was to
continue until the fulfillment of the
promise.
V. Tha Premia* Fulfilled (vv. 57-
63).
When the time came for the
birth of John. Elisabeth brought
forth a son. and the neighbors re-
joiced with her. On the eighth day
they circumcised the child and gave
him a name according to the in-
struction of the angel. The name
"John" was contrary to family
usage. By means of writing Zach-
arias made known the name which
the child by divine Instruction was
to have. At this time God opened
the mouth of Zacbaria* and he of-
fered praise.
V. John's Growth (v. 80).
This I* a fine picture of a boy
dedicated to the Lord’s service.
1. The grace of God was with
and on him. How beautiful to see
children grow np with the stamp
of heaven upon them.
2. Physical development. "The
child grew." This literally means
“kept growing." In this holy en-
vironment his plain fare as a
Nazarlte and his temperate habits
gave him a robust constitution,
thus fitting him for his life of toll
and hardship.
3. Spiritual development. "Waxed
strong in spirit." His Inward man
kept pace with ontward growth.
4. Retired to the desert. His
heritage from his parents, the spe-
cial grace of the Spirit, needed the
alienee and the austerity of the
desert for its completion. There
God bad an opportunity to speak
to him. He not only had an op-
portunity to become acquainted
with God, but was forced to rely
upon God.
Charles K. Harris, song writer and
music publisher, author of "After
the Bali," theme song of the gay
'nineties, died at his home in New
York, today, after an illness of
three weeks. He was 65. This song
was a big hit during the Chicago
World's Fair in 1892 and 1898.
Harris preceded Irving Berlin as
a shining product of “Tin Pan
Alley.” Born in Poughkeepsie, N.
Y., his family moved to the middle
west, first to Saginaw, Michigan,
and then to Millwuakee, the scene
of his first triumph.
FIRE DESTROYS AUTO
* OWNED BY TOM RYDER
of hearing, in the Hollaod City News
a newspaper printed and circulated 1 1
said connty. »
JAMS J. DANHOF,
Joan of Prate ta
A trw —991
COKA VANDEWATER
Register of Probate.
A car belonging to Tom Ryder
was totally destroyed by fire on
Saturday night at the residence of
Russell Van Straat, Grand Haven,
The fire started in the upholstery,
it is said, and the flames spread so
rapidly little could be done by the
fire department. The gasoline tank
was left intact.
The car was loaned to Mr. Van
Straat by Mr. Ryder .while Mr. Van
Straat’s car was being repaired.
12695— Exp. Jan. 10
STATE OP MICHIGAN- Tha Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a seation of said Court, hald at
the Probate Office in the City ofGrand
Haven in said Coanty, on the 17th
day of December A. D. 1930.
Present, Hnn. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate
In the Matter of the Estate of
HENRY PLAGGERMARS. Deceased
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims againat
said estate should be limited, and that
a time and place be appointed to re-
ceive, examine and adjust ill claim*
and demands againat aaid deceased by
sad before said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of aaid
deceased are required to present their
claims to aaid court at aaid Probate
Office on or before the
22nd day af April, A. D. 1931
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, aaid
time and place being hereby appointed
for the examination and adjustment of
all claima and demands against aaid
deceased,
It ia Farther Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three lac-
cesiive weeks previous to said day of
haaring in the Holland City News, a
navipaptr printed and circulated in
said coanty.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
A true copy—
CORA VANDEWATKR,
Register of Probate.
12652— Expires Jan. 10
CTATB OF MICHIGAN - The fotete
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At n NMton of raid Court, teid at the
Probate Offlee ta the Oty of Grand Haven
in aaid Coanty, on the 18th day of
December, A. D. 1930.
Present, Hon. Jemes J. Danhof,
Jadge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
- HERMINA B. FIK, Deceased
It appearing to tho court that the
time for presentation of claims against
said estate should be limited, and that
a time and place be appointed to re-
ceive, examine and adjust all claima
and demanda against laid deceased by
and beforv said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
deceased are required to present their
cleima to seid court ut aaid Probate
Office on or before the
22nd Day *f April, A. 1.1911
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said time
and place being hereby appointed for
the examination and adjnitment of all
claims and demanda against laid de-
ceased,
It ia Farther Ordered, That public
ootica thereof bo givon by publication
ofa copy of this ordor, for three sue -
coaiivo weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in th* Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said County,
JAMB J. DANHOF.
Jufea af Prate ta.
A true copy—
CORA VANDEWATER
_ Register of Probate
12712-Exp. Jan. 10
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the city of Grand
Haven in said County, on tbe 16th
day of Dec. A. D. 1930.
Promt: Boa. James J. Daabof, Judo*
of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
JOSEPHINE PHELAN RUMMEL,
Deceased
Henry Bosch having filed in said
court hia petition prtying that the
adminiatration of said estate be grant-
ed to the Holland City State Bank, of
Holland, Michigan, or to somt other
suitable person,
It is Ordered, that the
20th Day of January L D., 1931
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, bo and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing aaid petition;
It is Farther Ordered, Tbit pablic
notice thereof bo given by publication
of a copy hereof once each week for 3
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing, ia the Holland City N*wm
newapsper printed and circulated in
aaid coanty.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
11288 -Expires Jan. 3
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
' At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City ofGrand
Haven in said County, on the 9th day
of Dec., A. D. 1930.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In tbe matter of the Estate of
DIRK DIRKSE, Debased
Peter Luyendyk having filed in said
hit petition, praying for licenae to sell
be interest of said estate in certain
ieal estate therein described.
It is Ordered, Thet the
13th Day ef Jaa., A. D. 1931
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aaid
probate office , be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petiiion, and
that all persona interested in aaid es-
tate appear before said court, at aeid
time and place, to ahow cauae why a
license to sell »he interest of arid es-
tate in said real estate should not be
granted;
It is Furthar Ordered. That Public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order for three
successive weeks previous to seid 4ey
of heering in the Hollend City News,
• newspeper printed end circuleted in
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy Judge of Probite
Cora Van<W Water.
RecttUr of Probata.
DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
Phone 5267
IB E. tth Rt Hollar*
CLARE E. HOFFMAN
and
CARL E. HOFFMAN
Attorneys
For your convenience. Arrsnge for
\ppointments Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday. ’
PETERS BUILDING
Opposite Warm Friend Tavernt • a a
Phone 5291 32 E. 8th St
Diekema
Cross &
Ten Cate
Attornejs-at’Uw
Oftise— over the First State
Bank
Holland. Mich*
Kxp^ea Jaaaary I
MORTGAGK 8AI.K
Default havtne teen In ihr condi-
tions of a certain mortear* ilcned and
txeeuted by JtlW Vrawtra and Jrnnl*
Vaenstra, hla wile, to the Coonctl of Hoi*
Colkwt. a Michigan cor porn lion, on October
2S. 1111, and reeordad at the office of the
RegUur of Deeds for Ottawa County.
Michigan. In Liter 101 of Mortgagee on
page m on Deeemter l«. tail, on whtrh
mortgage there U claimed to be due at the
time of this notice for principal and Inter-
eat the sum of Three Thousand Seven Hun-
dred Nlnety-eeven and MMOO Dollars
(13797. 60), and an attorney fee as provided
In Mid mortgege.
NOTICK IS HKREHY GIVEN that hy
virtue of the power of sale contained in
•aid mortgage and by the statute In such
raw made and provided on Thursday. Jan-
uary Bth, last, at eleven o'clock In the
morning Central Standard Time, the under-
signed will, at the front door of the Court
House In the Oty of Grand Haven. Mich-
igan. sell at public suction to the highest
bidder the premise* described in said mort-
gage for a sum sufficient to pay the |>rinrl-
ual sum on said mortgage together with In-
terest and all legal coals snd charges, the
premises In said mortgage being described
as follow* :
Th* ««st one-half of the southwest quar-
ter of (he northwest quarter and the
northeast quarter of th* southwest
quarter, except (tv* (R) acres more or
less In the southwest rorner owned b>
Wm. Zonnetelt, and that part of the
northwest quarter of th* aoutheast quar-
ter bounded by a line commencing nine
(•) rod* and twelve (II) feet north of
th* southwest corner thereof, and run-
ning thence north nineteen (19) rods on
the quartar line of said section nine (9):
thence about aoutheast eleven (II) rods
and twelve (12) feet to the so-called North
Holland road a* It now runs; thence
along th# edge of said North Holland
road eighteen (II) rods to th* plsre of
beginning, all In section nine (9) In
Township five (6) north of range fifteen
(IR) west. Excepting from the above de-
scribed ’parcel of land that part thereof
conveyed by Arte I .*ge» tee and wife to
William ZonnehrM by deed tearing date
April 80th. 1902, and recorded In Liter
I0< of deeds on page 213.
Also the west one-half of the southwest
quarter of th* northwest quarter of sec-
tion nine (•) Town five (R) north of
rang* fifteen HR) west. Containing In all
seventy-five (7R) arre* of land more or
lets.
Ami also the following described (•rem-
ises: The north half (Nty) of the siuth-
east quarter (SB's) nt th* narthweet
quarter (NW14) and the southwest quar-
ter (SWti) of the southeast quarter
(SE'e) of the northwaat quarter (NWH)
of Section nine (9), Township five (R)
north of range fifteen (IR) west, rote
talnlng thirty (80) arm of land, he the
tame more or lets. All the above land lie-
ing in the Township of Holland, Ottawa
County, Michigan.
THE COUNCIL OF HOPE COLLEGE.
Mortgagee.
Dated: This 2m) day of October, A.D., 1930.
LOKKF.R A DEN HERDER
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Holland. Michigan.
12496-Bxp. J aa. 17
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ho-
bate Court Tor th* Coeaty of Ottawa.
At • teMion of Mid Court, held ut
th* Probate Office ia the City of Oread
Haveaia the Mid Coeaty, sath* 22od
day of Dec. A. D., 1930,
PreaeBt, Hob. James J. Daahof,
Judge of Probate.
la tbe matter of the Eitatc of
GESRT BO VI HRS, Decearad
John Homcn having filed ia said
his petitioa, prsying for license to
mortgage the interest of said estate la
certain real estate therein described,
It is Ordsred, That the
27th Bays! Jaatiiry, A.I. 1931
at ten o dock in the forenoon, at
said Probate Offlee, be and is hereby
appointed for hearinA Mid petition,
and that all persona interested In Mid
estate appear before said court, st Mid
time uad place, to shew cause why u
licenie t* mortgage the interest of
said estate in said real estate should
not be grant er;
It is Furtter Ordered. Ttet public art tea
thereof be gtraa by puMVaatioa of a copy
of this order lor three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing, in the
Holtund City News,* newspaper print*
ed and circulated in said county.
JAMS J. DANHOF.Atmos*?— fetes af Fratet*.
CORA VANDEWATER
Rsbiater of Prohate
Expireu Feb. 21
MORTGAGE SALK
Page Three
FOR SALE— Good BuiUiaf Lot
on Van Rathe At 22tr4 St. Isqairo
—News offlee.
DR. E.J. HANES
OSTEOPATH
Offlee si 84 West 8th St
Office Hours: 9*11 A. M. MP.M.
snd by sppointmeit
H. R. Doesburg
Drugs, Medicines and
Toilet Articles
(Kxpiraa Feb. 28)
MORTGAGE SALK
Default having teen made in tha eomli-
linns rt • certain mortgage signed and aa-
rented by Bert fflagh and Anna SImK bis
wife, as mortgagors, to tha First Stale
Bank, of Holland. Mlek.. a corporation aa
mortgagee, on April 1 9th. A. D. 192S,
which aaid mortgage wm* recorded In tha
office rt the R#gl*ter rt Deads for Ottawa
County, Michigan on April IS. A. D. IttS
In Liter 1(7 rt Mortgages an pagn 18S.
which said mortgagw was subsequently as-
signed to the Grand Rapids Truet Com-
pany of Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mid as-
signment also being recorded in tha office
of the Register of Deeds for Ottawa Gou-
ty. Michigan In Liter 149 rt Mortgagw on
page 920 on which mortgage there
is claimed to te due at the time of this no-
tice for principal and interest the sum ef
Throe Thousand One Hundred Twenty-five
and 8R-I00 Dollars and an attorney 7w as
provided in said mortgage, and no auk or
prtirtrdtrige at law having teen instituted
to recover the money* secured by said mort-
gage.
NOTICE IK HEREBY GIVEN that hy
virtue of the imwer of sale contained In
said mortgage and the statute In eueh cum
made uni provided, on Monday, the 2nd
day of March, A. I>. 1831 at two o'clock
in the afternoon. Centre) Standard Tima.
the front dour ef
, nm 1 1 nnua« in u* city of Grand Haven,
Michigan, sail at public auction to the
highest bidder the premises deeerited In
•aid mortgage for a nun euffleieot to pay
the principal sum of sold mortgage to*
gather wRh all Interact and legal cost*
and charge* ; th* premia#* being deaertted
as follows t
The South Twenty-three (28) feet of
the West one-half (U) of Lot Few
(4) and the North Twenty-two (It)
feet of the West one half f^ rt tot
Five (I) of Block Klxty-thre# (18) of
th# original plat of the City of Hol-
land, Michigan, according to tho ro-
ronlad plat thereof.
Dated: This 2nd day rt Deeemter. A. D.
1930
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST GO.
tokker A Don Herder, Assignee.
Attorneys for Assignee.
Business Address i
Hollend. Michigan.
10987 -Rxo. Jan. 3
STATE OF MICHIGAN- -n# FroteL
Court for the County ef Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at tte
Probata Office in the City of Grand Haver
in»*id County, on the 8th d«y of Dec.
A. D. 1980
Praesnt, Hon. Jams* J. Danhof. Jedgs
ef Probata.
Ia tha Matter of the but* of
JACOB WOLFKRT, Deceaied
Edward R. Wolfert having filed in
aaid Court hia petition prayinA that
laid Court adjudicate and determine
tha date of drath of said deceased, the
namei ofthose entitled by aurvivorahip
to real eatate in which aaid deceased
had an interest at life tenant, joint
tenant or tenant by the entiretv, and
other facta otaential to a determination
of the righta of the partiei interfiled
in aaid real eatate;
It ia Ordered, That the
13 day of January, A.D. 1931
at ten o’clock in tha forenoon, at aaid
probate office, be snd b hereby appoint
ed for examining and allowing aaid
accouat.
It is Further Ordered, That pu-
blic notice thereof be given by publi-
cation of a copy of this order, for
three aucceaaive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.
JAMES I. DANHOF.
Jod&e of Probata.
A true copy—
Cora Vandewater
Register of Probate
Tyler Van Landegend
Dealer In
Windmills, Gasoline Engines
Pomps and Piumbing Supplies
Phone 6038 49 W. 8th St
Langeland Funeral Home
MORTICIANS
21 W. 16th St. Phone 4550
Holland, Mich.
EXPIRES JAN. 10
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having teen made in th* condi-
tions of a certain mortgage signed and
executed by James Buys and Gertrude
Buys, hia wife, and John Buys and Jessie
Buys, his wife, as mortgagors, to John
Arendshorst and Henry Winter on Febru-
ary 28, 1929, amt recorded In th* offlee
of the Register of Deeds for Ottawa Coun-
ty, Mlehlgun, on February 27, A.D. 1929.
in Liter 122 of Mortgage* on page 840,
which aaid mortgage waa assigned to the
Peoples State Rank of Holland Michiaan.
on February 23, A.D. 1929, said assign-
ment being recorded In the office of said
Register of Deeds on February 27, A D.
1929, in Liter 98 of Mortgages on |>age 251,
nn which mortgage there ia claimed to te
due at the time of thla notice for principal
and Inter**! th* sum of Twenty-on* Hun-
dred Three and 30-100 Dollars and an at-
torney fee aa provided in said mortgage.
Notice U hereby given that hy virtue of
th# power of sale contained in said mort-
gage and the statute in such case made
and provided, on Monday, the 12th day of
January. A.D. 1981, at eleven o'clock In
the morning Central Standard Time, the
undersigned will, at the front door of th*
Court House in th# City of Grand Haven.
Michigan, aell at public auction to the
hlgheat bidder the premises described In
said mortgage for a sum sufficient to pay
the principal turn of aaid mortgage to-
gether with Intereet and all legal coata and
charge*, the premise# in aaid mortgag* be-
ing described aa follows :
tola Numbered Thirty-two (82), Thir-
ty-alx (88). Flffy-two l»2). Fifty-three
(58), Sixty 180), Sixty-one (81), Sixty-
two (#2), Sixty-seven (87), Seventy-two
(72), Seventy-three (78), Seventy-seven
(77), Seventy-eight 178), Eighty-three
(MS), Eighty-four (84). Eighty-flvo (85),
Eighty-six (88), Eighty-seven (87),
Elghty-nin# (89). Ninety (#0). Ninety-one
(91), Niaety-two (12), One Hundred Ten
(110), One Hundred Eleven (III), One
Hundred Twelve (112), One Hundred
Thirteen (118), One Hundred Sixteen
(118), One Hundred Seventeen (117),
One Hundred Forty-three (143), One
Hundred Forty-seven (147), One Hundred
Forty-eight (148), One Itundred Sixty-
four (184), One Hundred Seventy-One
(171), One Hundred Seventy-two (172).
One Hundred Ninety-five (195). and Two
Hundred Four (20(), of Chippewa Resort
Plat. Townahip of Holland. Ottawa Coun-
ty. Michigan, according to the recorded
plat thereof.
Dated : This 16th day of October, A.D. 1930.
PEOPLES STATE BANK.
IWMlt hiving b«n mid. Int e .l|L
conditions of a certain mortgage j lh#
signed and executed by Elbert
Rackley and Violet Rackley,
husband and wife aa mort-
gagors, to the Peoples State
Bank of Holland, Michigan, a cor-
poration as mortgagee, on Novem-
ber 21, A. D. 1925 and recorded In
the office of the Register of Deeds
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
November 23 A. D. 1926 in Liber
147 of Mortgages on page 63, on
which there is claimed to be due at
the time of this notice for princi-
pal and interest the sum of Nina
Hundred Seventy-three and 65-100
Dollars and n. attorney fee as pro-
vided in said mortgage, and no
suit or proceedings at law having
been instituted to recover the mon-
eys secured by said mortgage.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that hy virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided that on Monday, the 23rd
day of February, A. D. 1931, at one
o'clock in the afternoon, Central
Standard Time, the undersigned
will at the front door of the Court
House in the Citv of Grand Ha-
ven, Michigan, aell at public auc-
tion to the nigheat bidder th* prem-
ises described in said mortgage
for a sum sufficient to pay the
principal sum of aaid mortgage to-
gether with interest and all legal
coata and charges. Th* premisea
being described aa follows:
Lota 302 and 303 of Jeniaon
Park, Park Township. Otta-
wa County, Michigan, accord-
ing to the recorded plat there-
Dated this 20th day of November,
A. D. 1930.
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
Mortgagee.
Lokker & Den Herder,
' Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
Assignee.
tokker A Den Herder
Attorneys for Assignee
ira Vandewater
Rafiiatar of Probata.
ns eariMctivt auuu puN/r*
Distinctive Memorials
Reasonably Priced
Ottawa-Allegan-Kent
Monument Co.,
n bit tl|Mh St. ’him lilt
EXPIRES JAN. 10
MORTGAGE KALB
Default having been made in the eondl-
tions of a certain mortgage signed and
executed by Jacob A. Elcnbaa* and Corn*
lia Eieubaaa, his wife, as mortgagurs, to
First State Bank of Holland. Michigan, a
corporation, aa mortgagee, on November
28, 1927, which aaid mortgage was recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa Coanty, Michigan, on November
28, 1927 in Liber 147 of Mortgages on page
621. which said mortgage waa subsequently
•aligned to the Grand Rapids Trust Com-
pany of Grand Rapids. Michigan, on which
mortgage there la claimed to te due at
the time of this notice for principal and
interest the sum of Twenty-tnree Hundred
NInety-ftv# and 85-100 Dollars and an at-
torney fee aa provided In aaid Wort gage
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
the power of sale contained in said mort-
gage and the statute in such case made
and provided on Monday, the 12th day of
January A.D. 1981, at eleven o'clock in the
morning Central Ktandard Time, the under-
signed will, at the front door of the Court
Hone* in th* City of Grand Haven. Mich-
igan, sell at public auction to th* highest
bidder the premises described in said mort-
gage for a sum sufficient to pay the prin-
cipal sum of said mortgage together with
interest, past due taxes and all legal costa
and charges, the premisea being described
as follows:
The South one-half (%) of Lots Nine-
teen (19) and Twenty (20) in Block G
of Boaman'a Addition to the City of
Holland. Michigan, aeoording to the re-
co nle<l plate thereof.
Dated : Thl* 15th day of October, A.D. 1980.
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST COMPANY.
Assignee.
tokker A Den Herder
Attorney* for Assignee
Business Address: Holland. Mich.
Dr. J. 0. Scott
Dentist
Hours: 8:30 to 12:00 Phone
1:30 to 5 p.m. M604
• 212 Med. Arte Bldf.
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
Expires Fab. 21
MORTGAGR SALE
WHEREAS, default has teen matie in the
jieyment of moneys seen red by a mortgage
dated November 8, lOIS. executed end given
by Edwin A. Whaley, of Holland. Ottawa
County. Michigan, as mortgagor, to The
First State Bank, a Michigan corporation of
Holland. Ottawa County, Michigan, as
mortgagee, which mortgag# waa recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds for Ot-
tawa Coanty. Michigan, on th* llth day of
November. A. D., 1911, in liter 102 of Mort-
eagre on page 288, on which mortgag*
there ia rlalmed to te due at thla time the
sum of Three Hundrsd Twenty-two and
28-100 Dollars (1822.28), principal and
Interest, and an attorney fee of Fifteen
Dollars (|!5). being the legal attorney fee
In said mortgage provided, and taxes to the
sum of Twcnty-three and 02-100 Dollar*
(123.92), and no suit or proceedings having
teen Instituted at law to recover the debt,
or any part thereof, secured by laid mort-
gage. whereby th* power of sale contained
in said mortgage has broom* operative,
NOW THEREFORE, notice it hereby
given that by virtue of the said power of
ale and in pursuance of the tlntote In
such rase mad# and provided, the aaid mort-
gage will be foreclosed by sale of the prem-
ise* therein described at isibllr auction, ta
the highest bidder, el the north front door
of th# court houae in the City of Grand
Haven. Ottawa County. Michigan, that be-
ing the place where the circuit court for
the county of Ottawa ia held, on Monday,
the 28rd day of February, A. D.. 1931. at
two o'cloek In the afternoon of that date,
which premise* are described in aaid mort-
gage •• follows, to-wit:
The following described lands and
premiaes situated in the Township of
Holland. County of Ottawa, State of
Michigan, vis.! The north half of the
the north half of the aouthweat quarter
of Section ten (10) township five (6)
north of range sixteen (18) west, ac-
cording to th# recorded plat of aalil ad-
dition. on record in the office of the
Register of Deeds for said Ottawa
County, Michigan.
Dated this 26th day of November, A. D.
1930.
FIRST STATE BANK,
Mortgagee.
Holland, Michigan.
Dirkfma. Cross A Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address.
Holland, Michigan.
Expires Jan. 17
12682-Expiraa Jan. 3
STATE OK MICHIGAN— The Pro-
hate Court for th* Coanty of Ottawa.
At a session of laid Court, held ut
(he Probate Offica inthe City of Grand
Haven in said Coanty. on the 9th day
of December A. D. 1930.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judga of Probata.
In th* Matter of the Estate of
DERRICK T. VAIL. Deceased
It anpaaring to the court that tbe
time for presentation of claims against
•aid estate should be limited, and that
t time and place b* appointed to re-
ceive, examine and adjust nil claims
and demands against said deceaied by
and before uid courti
It ia Ordered, That creditors of
Mid deceased are required to present
their claima to Mid court at Mid Pro-
bate Office on or before the
IStb Day af Apri’, A. D. 1931
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.taRI time
and placq being hereby appointed for
tbe exABination end adjustment of nil
claims and demands aftainst said de-
tested.
It ia Further Ordered, That Public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for 3 anccetaive
weeks previous to mM day of hearing
in the Holland City News, • newspa-
per printed and circulated la Mid
JAMES L DANHOF.
“ ' :x
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made In the
conditiona of a certain mortgage
signed and executed by Albert T.
Van Dyke and Tent Van Dyke, hia
wife, a> mortgagor*, to Abraham
C. Rinck, Sr„ as mortgagee, on
August 23, A.D. 1924, which laid
mortgage was recortfel in the of*
flee of the Register of Deeds
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
August 25, A.D. 1924, in Liber 184
of Mortgages on page 320, on
which mortgage there in claimed to
he due at the time of this notice
for principal and interest the ram
of Fifteen Hundred Sixty and
00/100 Dollars, and an attorney fee
as provided in aaid mortgage and
no suit or proceeding* at law hav-
ing been instituted to collect the
sum secured by said mortgage.
Notice is hereby given that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in aaid mortgage and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided on Monday, the 19th day of
January, A.D. 1981, at eleven
o'clock in the morning, Central
Standard Time, the undersigned
will at the front door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven,
Michigan, aell at public auction to
the highest bidder the premises de-
scribed in aaid mortgage for sum
sufficient to pay the principal aum
together with interest and all legal
coats and charges. The premises
being described as follows:
Lot Seven (7) of McBride’s
Addition to the City of Holland,
Michigan, all according to the
recorded plat thereof.
ABRAHAM C. RINCK, Jr.
Executor of the Estate of
Abraham C. Rinck, Sr.
Mortffftjrcc
Dated: This 21st day of (tetober,
1930.
Lokker A Den Herder,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Holland, Michigan.
12714-Bxp. Jan. 10
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for tbe County of Ottawa.
At a session of Mid Court, bald at
th* Probate Office in tha City af Grand
Haven, ia Mid Connty, on tbe 17th
day ef December, A. D. 1930.
PreMOt, Hon. Jamas J. Danhof,
Judge sf Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
KERST WEENER, it*— 4
Cenls Wtener, hating filed her
petition, praying that an instrumanf
filed in laid Court be admitted to Pro-
bate as tbe last will and testament et
said deceased and that administration
of Mid eatate be granted to herself
or some other auitobW person.
It Is Ordered, That tbs
29th day af January, A. Dn 1911
at tan A. M„ at Mid Probate Office be
and ia heraby appointed far heariag
Mid petition,
It ia Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof b* given by publication
of s copy of thiiordnr for three suc-
cessive weaka previous te Mid day af
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated ia
Mid county.
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
Judge af Probate.
A true copy—
CORA VANDEWATBR.
Register of Probate.
Chas. Samson, M.D.
Office 12 West Sth St.
Practice limited to
EYE, EAR, NOSE end
Glasses fitted. Offlee 1
a.m., 2-5 p.m. Except We
pjn. Saturday evenings 7-9. !
4632.
B.J.
Office:
i l—l I
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Mr. *nd Mra. Henry Cook and
children of Benton Harbor spent
Christmas day with Mrs. Cook’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Dal-
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Burg-
jrraaf were the guests of Mr. and
Miss Lois Dressel, instructor at
Wyandotte, is spending the holi-
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Dressel, of East 24th street.
Miss Virginia McBride, student at
^ p»«Ul»te of the Re-fehburj, Vi., U •pending h« **; | church‘
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Bucholi, of
g aar m
Mrs. H. W. Hardie of W. 11th St.
over the (Christmas holidays. They
left Monday for their home, Glenn,
N. Y., where Mr. Burggraaff has
ation in Holland at the home of her
tarents, Mr. and Mrs. C'narlt - H
'mcBride.
Gebben &
Van Den Berg
Dustless Fuel
and More
HFAT DIAL 4fi51275 8th Holland
| Denver. Colo., spent Christmas day
with Mrs. Buchholz's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. F. Krnai, 257 West
' 13th street.
The following scores were made
' at Die Holland Rifle Club shoot held
j last week Tuesday evening: H.
Prins, 90; Gerrit Huizengn, 86; W.
Woldring, 81; E. Parson, 78; Shud
Althuis, 78: Simon Helmus, 72; G.
Tubergan, 71; Casev Tubergan. 69;
lAwis Van Ingen, 59; Sam Althuis
58; Alex Barnum. 57; George Vriel-
ing, 55; George Hoeving, 54; John
Jonkers, 53 and Russel Dyke, 47.
Miss Wilhelmina Wierda of 156
East Thirteenth street, underwent
operation Monday morning at
SAUGATUCK, DOUgLaS
VICINITY
AND
vaiiT.au— iwninmin— niw*n
Model Drug Store
Miss Nellie Tohamsen and Fred
Wiegert were injured in an acci-
dent last week Wednesday after-
noon when the car in which they
were riding overturned on the slip-
pery road two mUes west of Doug-
las. Miss Tohamsen is a school
teacher in South Holland, HI., and
Mr. Wiegert is the son of Mrs. B.
Kieft of 202 Maple avenue.
The Young Married Peoples club
of Ganges held a very pleasant
meeting in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Clare Shultz in Fennville Sat-
urday evening.
33-35 W. 8th St.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
— ifimUMrur nwnnmi
CHIC TONE
The latest Gas Treatment for Roup and
in Poultry.
For sale in Holland by Harrington Feed Co.
Purina Feed Co.
Holland Co-op.
Wm. Wilson, Distributor, 619 Central Ave.,
Holland, Mich.
LET ME HELP YOU
Select the instrument that your boy or girl is
best adapted to
Bert Brandt
private instructor of Cornel, Clarinet, Saxophone,
Trombone, Xylophone and Drums.
Studio 260 E. 14th St. Phone 3655
‘The richeat child is poor without musical training."
Blodgett hospital. Grand Rapids.
Ruth Ver Hoy, Ruth Van Oss,
i Klnior Nienhuis and Cornie West-
j rate were injured Thursday even-
ing when the car in which they
I were riding skidded on the Ijtke-
wood Farm road and crashed into a
tree. The car was practically de-
molished.
The members of the U. S. W. V.
Auxiliary and their friends enjoyed
a Christmas party in the G. A. R.
| room of the city hall last week
i Tuesday evening. The program giv-
en follows: Group singing by the
audience; a reading by Miss Ger-
trude Rakker; reading by George
Herman De Boer; duet by the Miss-
es Amy and Doris Van Lente; read-
ing by Dorothy Hamm; and a read-
ing by Boyd Hamm. After the pro-
gram. Santa Claus presented the
children with presents, candy. |>ea-
nuta and crackerjack. Dainty re-
freshments were served by a com-
mittee consisting of Mrs. E. Van
Lente. Mrs. B. Hamm and Miss
Christine Vande Water.
Miss Henrietta Streur entertain-
ed the girls of the packing depart-
ment of the National Biscuit Co.,
at her home last week Monday ev-
ening with a Christmas party.
Games were played and prizes
were won by Miss Cornelia Bos,
Miss Henrietta Westerhof and
Miss Katie Tubergan. Gifts were
exchanged after which a delicious
two-course luncheon was served.
Those present were: Miss Gather-'
ine Bosma, Miss Cornelia Bos, Miss
Katie Tubergan. Miss Lucile Vice,
Miss Reka Hallental, Miss Myrtle
Kruithof, Miss Jane Batema, Miss
Jessie Zudimea. Miss Anna Stoel,
Miss Louise Van Huis, Miss Har-
rietta Westerhof and Miss Hen-
rietta Streur.
Mrs. D. M. Gerber of Douglas
has presented the Girl Scouts of Ot-
sego with a Chickering concert
grand' piano which arrived Monday.
The piano is 7H feet long, has a
rosewood case and beautifully
carved music rack and legs. It was
made especially for a concert artist
60 years ago at a cost of $3,000.00
and came into her possession many
years ago. It was her privilege to
use this instrument in the home of
a relative in New Jersey while!
studying music at the New York
Conservatory. This generous gift I
adds much to the charm of the Girl I
Scouts house and fits in perfectly
with the other furnishings. The Girl
Scouts of Otsego are very fortunate
in having so many good friends.
Each troop has written a letter of
thanks to the donor of this unusual
gift. The girls are looking for-
ward to many joyous hours with it.
Mrs. Gerber is the mother of Mrs.
Margaret Taylor, chairman of the
Otsego Girl Scout community com-
mittee.
The Douglas fire department was
called out last Thursday to extin-
guish a firein Mrs. Olive Williams’
house, next to the Village Hall. The
roof was damaged quite badly and
if discovery had been delayed many
minutes longer it would have been
impossible to save the building, but
auick and efficient work of the fire-
department (which has not lost a
building, except the factor)’, which
was a conflagration, since the city
water was installed) put out the
flames before extensive damage was
done.
A. 8CHIHTEMAN
PASSES AWAY FRIDAY
Mrs. Albert Schuiteman. 45
vears, died Friday morning at her
home at 253 West Fifteen street.
The deceased is survived by three
"hildren, Jeannette, Theresa and
Alyda Schuiteman all of Holland.
Also two sister, Mrs. William Op-
•Jenhuizen of Grand Rapids, and
Mrs. John Holwerda, of Vriesland;
md foster parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Marinus Van Zoeren of Vriesland.
Funeral services were held Mon
day afternoon at 1:30 o’clock from
the home and at 2 o’clock from
‘he Bethel Reformed church. Rev.
E. Tanis, former pastor of Bethel
?hurch. and Rev. H. Van Dyke,
castor of 4th Reformed church,
officiated. Interment took place in
Graafschap cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye and Mr.
and Mrs. Alva Hoover and little
daughter, of Ganges, were entertan-
ed in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Erick Erickson in Holland last
Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Sarah Deborah Wason, born
May 31, 1849, in Ganges township.
Allegan county, died at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Clare E. Hoff-
man. in Allegan. For many years
she lived in Kalamazoo. April 6,
1867, she was married to Lafayette
W’ason of Otsego. For a few years
they lived in Trowbridge township
and later ran the Exchange hotel at
Otsego. Mrs. Wason’s father was
James Was worth, one of the pio-
neers who came to Michigan from
New York state more than 100
years ago and settled in Allegan
county. Two children survive her.
James Wason of Davenport, a., and
Florence Hoffman, Allegan. There
are eight grandchildren and eleven
great-grandchildren. Funeral wa?
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Hoffman at 2 p. m. Saturday. Bur-
ial was in Mountain Home ceme-
tery, Otsego.
A number of babies have been
born in the vicinity of Ganges re-
cently: a baby girl, Vivian Nora,
born to Mr. and Mrs. John Jen-
nings, Dec. 12. a baby boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Halgres Sunday.
| Dec. 21. a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Otto
- - Schwcnnsen, Sunday, Dec. 21.
Beekeepers of Ottawa county j -
are holding their mid-winter meet j Miss Ruth Galbreath, teacher at
mgs on January 7 to hear J. C. ‘ the Reid school the past year, and
BEE KEEPERS SET MEET
FOR JANUARY 7TH
Krcmer. bee specialist, in an illus-
trated talk on production and mar-
keting of honey. Meetings have
been arranged by the agricultural
agent at Grandview Poultry Farm,
Zeeland, at 9:30 A. M. and the
Countv Infirmary. Coopcrsville, at
1:30 P. M.
A shyrt course for floriculturists
will be held at the State College on
January 12-16 for those interested
in growing and selling flowers to
learn new methods and disease
problems. Lectures and laboratory
work covering soils and fertilizers,
rock gardens, fumigating plant
diseases, sprays, flower designs,
propogation, landscaping, bulbs,
heating and ventilation will be cov-
ered. Ottawa County green house
flower producers may secure a copy
of the program from the agricul-
tural agent’s office at Grand Haven
or from the horticultural depart-
ment of the College.
Arthur Milem were quietly married
in the Ganges Methodist parsonage
Saturday evening by Rev. J. H.
Rayle. Mrs. Milem is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Galbreath
and a recent graduate of Western
State Teachers’ College.)
Saugatuck Woman’s Club met
Friday to honor all Christmas
guests in the village, according to
its annual custom. Several college
girls presented music and talks.
Among the speakers were Cordelia
Job of Smith college, Donna Parrish
of the University of Wisconsin, Au-
relia Partridge of Oberlin and Ge-
nevieve Wright from the Universi
tv of Michigan. Mrs. Cora Bliss
Taylor had a group of vocal solos.
Mrs. Lemuel Brady had charge of
the program. The yearly contribu-
tion for St. Joseph’s Children’s
home was received. Mrs. L. Veits
and Mrs. Edward Frick will be hos-
* tesses.
&y:/yyyvyyy:/yr/yyyyy:
Happiness Be Yours
1V4AY the coming
1 year bring all
the best things of
life— health, wealth
and lasting content-
ment. That’s
sincere wish for you
and von and
Model Drug Store
west 8th street
OOOSfSSOGOQfSOQQ
MONEY
Automobile, Furniture and Other Perso-
nal Loans up to $300.00. •
Automobile Refinancing. Small Payments
Holland Loan Association
Model Drug Bldg. Phone 2548, Holland, Mich.
<
i
ss
Still Time to Start
a Christmas Savings
Account
Starting
Right• •••
OTARI oS 1931 on the right foot— with aChrist-
^ mas Savings Account. A year of steady saving
where every cent is absolutely SAFE will produce
results that count. Set yourself a schedule beginning
with TODAY for 1931. Such a start and finish
would be one of the best resolutions of the new year.
Let Christmas in 1931 Be a Cash Christmas
Its truly a “grand and glorious feeling” to start the
New Year with a clean slate. Your membership in
the First State Bank's 1931 Christmas Club will put
your gift buying on a cash basis, will bring you a
generous check early in December when the shop-
ping crowds are small and the gift stock complete.
Your weekly deposit— anywhere from 10 cents up—
comes back to you with interest. Join now— next
Christmas will be merrier if it's a CASH Christmas!
Join Our 1931 Christmas Savings Club Now!
A spot cash Christmas saves you starting the New Year under a
heavy burden of debt. It’s so much easier to save for months
ahead than it is to pay for months afterward.
Savings Club for 1931 Is Now Open
Join that class most convenient for your needs. Here you have
the different Classes available:
CLASS 1 — Members paying 1 cent the first week, 2 cents the
second week and increasing 1 cent each week
for fifty weeks will receive ...................... $12.75
CLASS 1 A — Members paying 50 cents the first week, 49 cents
the second week and decreasing 1 cent each
week fifty weeks will receive .................. $12.75
CLASS 2 — Members paying 2 cents the first week, 4 cents the
second week and increasing 2 cents each week
for fifty weeks will receive ...................... $25.50
CLASS 2 A — Members paying $1.00 the first week, 98 cents
the second week and decreasing 2 cents each
week for fifty weeks will receive ............ $25.50
CLASS 10 — Members paying 10 cents a week for fifty weeks
will receive ........................................... — . ... $5.00
CLASS 5 — Members paying 5 cents the first week, 10 cents
the second week, and increasing 5 cents each
week for fifty weeks will receive ............ $63.75
CLASS 5A — Members paying $2.50 the first week, $2.45 the
second week, and decreasing 5 cents each week
for fifty weeks will receive ...................... $63.75 ,
CLASS 10A — Members paying 10c the first week, 20 cents
the second week, and increasing 10 cents each
week for fifty weeks will receive ............ $127.50
CLASS 10B — Members paying $5.00 the first week, $4.90 the
’ second week, and decreasing 10 cents each
week for fifty weeks will receive ........... 4127.50
CLASS 25 — Members paying 25 cents a week for fifty weeks
will receive ............................................... 412.50
CLASS 50 — Members paying 50 cents a week for fifty weeksi will receive ................................................ $25.00
CLASS 100 — Members paying $1.00 a week for fifty week*^ will receive ...................... ................. ...450.00
CLASS 200 — Members paying $2.00 a week for fifty weeks
will receive,. ........................ 410040
, .CLASS 1000— Members paying $10.00 a week for fifty weeks .
will receive .............................................. $80040
CLASS 2000 — Members paying $20 a week for fifty week*
will receive ............................................ $1<
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